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ABSTRACT
Sev.n tsunamis are known to have caus.d fatalities in Hawaii. For
several of these tsunamis, different number~ of fatalities have be~n reported
in different publications of kinds that ar@ co.~only used as references. To
determin~ which of the nu~bers reported for each tsunami is correct, or at
least to determine th~ ~ost probable numb@r of fatalitie~ caused by each,
recour~~ has b@en .ade to contemporary sourc~s of inforlation.
The r.sults are as follows:
Tsunallli
1837
Apri 1 1868
l1ay lB77
February 1923
April 1946
Hay 1960
Novp.llber 1975
Novemb~r

Total

Nuftber (or ~ost probable
nUrlber) of fatalitits
16

47
5
1

159
61
2

291·

Fro. a coaparison between numbers of person~ report~d injured by t~una.is
and th@ numb.rs of fataliti.s report~d for the sam. tsunamis, it i~ conclud~d
that the average ratio between p@rsons with injuries s~vere enough to warrant
hospitalization and fataliti.~ has been about one.
It is esti~ated that th~ potential tsunami lortality rate i~ Hawaii, that
the long-ter~ averag. rate at which deaths due to tsunami~ would occur in
the absenc. of prot~ctive .~ans such as tsunaai warnings, is about 0.01 per
thou~and de-facto population per year.
i~
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INTRODUCTION
Motivation for study and nature of report
To estimate the effectiveness of a sche.e for minimi2ing the casualties
by tsunamis, it is necessary to h~v~ a quantitativ• • sti~at~ of the
risk posed by tsunamis in the absence of the scheme. An esti.ate of the risk
in Ha.aii ha5 b~~n ~ade in th~ for~ of numb~rs of tsunami-caused fatalities
and other casualties .xpectable p.r unit population per unit time in the
absence of special protective measure. (Cox, 1984l. The estimate Mas, of
n.c.ssity, based on the record of casualties caused by historic tsunamis. The
study on which this paper is based was initiated in recognition of the fact
that standard sources of infor.ation disagr.~ as to the numb~r of fatalties
caused in Hawaii by historic tsunalis, and 1n particular the number caused by
the tsunami of April 1946 that killed the greatest nu~ber,
caus~d

Attention .as draMn to the di5agr.~m~nt as early as 1969 in a paper by
C. Sch_itt, Stat. st~tistician, ~ntitled "Catastrophic Mortality in
Hawaii-, The discrepancies have re.ain~d un~xplained, tHO more tsunamis
causing fataliti.s in H~"aii have since occurred, and 50le additional
di5cr~p~ncies in the record of Hawaiian tsuna.i casualties have com~ to light.
The im.ediat~ ilp.tus to the pr~s.nt study WAS reminders of the disagree.ent
in th~ cas. of the 1946 tsunali that I recently received both from Sch_itt and
fro. Walter C. Dudley of th. Univ.rsity of Hawaii at Hila, and Schmitt's note
that there is a discrepancy also in the case of the r~pQrt5 of the casualti~5
caused by tsunali causing the second largest nUlb.rs of casualti~s in HaMaiii,
that of M~y 1960.
Rob~rt

In spite of the i.portanc~ of the 1946 and 1960 tsunalis, minor
discrepancies among the casualties attributed to thel would b~ of little
significanc~.
In th~ ca5~ of th. 1946 tsunami, hONever, the maxilum reported
nu~b~r of f~taliti&s exceeds the lini.u~ by more than 20 percent.
Hence it
seeled ilportant to deterlin~ Mhich of the sets of casualty statiltics
reported for this tsunami, or what combination of the sets, WAS valid, or at
l~a5t to deterline approxilately Mhat the actual nUlbers of fatalities and
othQr casualtiQ5 Mers, and, in addition, to r@vieN, and correct as necessary,
the entire historic record of tsunali casualti~s in HaMa!i.
The methods used in the review of the c~sualty st~tistics for historic
tsunalis in H~Naii, and the conclusions reached, are presented in this report.
As .i11 be seen, it proved ilpossible, in the case of lost of the 5ev~n
tsunalis ~nown to hAve caus.d fatalities, to validate with certainty any of
the the numbers that that have cOI.only b••n report.d for the total
fataliti~s.
The b•• t that could bl done in lost cases Mas to e5tiaat~ ranges
within which the actual nuebers could be considered, with 50le c~rtainty, to
lie, and to pick in each cas~ what se~led the lost probable nUlber. In the
c~s. of sOle of the tsunamis, no nUDbers of persons injured are availabl~i
and, in the cas. of lost of th~ rest, th. b~.t that can b. done is to s.ttle
on an approximate nUDber.
Each of the next six chapters of this report deals Nith the casualties
associated with on. of th. historic tsuna_is that, according to Sch~itt
(1969), caused fatalities in HaMaii, thos. of Nove.ber 1837, April 1868 1 "ay
1877, February 1923, April 1946, and May 1960. The '.v.nth deals Nith on.
1

occurring in Nove~ber 1975, ~fter the publication of Schmitt's paper. The
1~5t chapters de~l with casualties associated or possibly associ~ted with
other historic tsunaeis and ~ith analyses of the historic record.
Sources of information
Standard sources
In the case of recent tsunamis, including that of 1946, the casualty
statistics co.piled by Sch.itt (1969) ~ere drawn froms i} official reports
pertaining specifically to the individu~l events, such as that issued by tne
Red Cross (19461 for the 1946 tsunaaij iii official annual reports, such al
th~t that issued by the Territorial Board of Health in 1940, that issued by
the State Depart~ent of Health in 1960, and the e~rthquake su~.aries issued
annually by the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey; and iii) previous
coapilations such as tsuna.i ~atalog5. For convenience, sources such as
these, and others fro~ ~hich inforlation h~s coe.only been draMn for later
studies, Nill be referred to in this report as "standard sources·.
The coapilations in most of the .tandard sources were coepleted months or
years after the casualty-causing events to which they relate. In the case of
some tsun~.i5 occurring earlier in HaMaiian history, ho~evert the standard
sources were conte.porary newspaperl; and, as ~ill be seen, contemporary
newspapers are sources of infor.ation that may be used in checking the
validity of statistics appearing in later-published standard sources.
Conte.porary sources
Valid reports of the casualties caused by a tsun •• i that are prepared
long after the occurrence of the tsunami eust of course be based on records of
the dead before their bodies are buried or crelated, of the ~issing .hil.
their disapp~ar~nce5 can still be attribut~d reliably to the tsunaRi, and of
the injured while there is Itill ~o.e expectation that they can be identified
comprehensiy~ly, in other Nords on records that aay be consid.red conteaporary
with the tsunami.
For several reasons death certificates constitute a partieularly valuable
kind of conteapor~ry record. They .ay, for e~a.plet be counted at any tile,
even a tiae long after the deaths to Mhich they relate occurred. As Mill be
.e.n, particularly in the ca.e of the 194b tsunami, a count of the
certificates recording the death. due to a particular cau.I, although
representing a .fniaum nUQber of the d.~th. possibly due to that cause, aay
not represent the maxi~ua nueber possible or Iven the _oit probable nueber.
Hence coapl ••entary conteaporary record. are useful eyen if d.~th certificates
ar. available, and there Mal no systea for filing death certificates at the
tials of occurrence of .~rly in HaNaiian history.
NI.spapers accounts represent the principal conteaporary records of the
numbers of the casualties due to several tiuna,is; and, as Mill be seen,
neMsp~per accounts have served as the ~ajor suppleeent to to inforlation on
casualties derived froe de~th c8rtific~t•• in the cale Of other tsunaQis. A
systeaatic search for newspaper inforeation on the tsunaai casualties using,
principally, aicrofiln copies of the neMspap.rs filed at the University of
HaMaii library. In the case of each tsuna.i known to have caused or suspected
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oi caused

in Hawaii, the search cover~d issues of the principal
in Honolulu and on each island on which casualties ~er9
known or susp~ct~d Mithin a period ranging fro~ about a week to sev~ral Meeks
after th~ occurrence of the tsunaai.
~atalities

n.~spap.r~ publish~d

SOle cont •• porary recordg of the casualties of an event aay first appear
in publi~h.d for~ in books and journals published weeks, ~onth~, or even y~ars
after the event. A syste~atic ~earch wa~ .ade for inforlation on tsunaDi
casualties in tn. tsuna~i accounts in the publications of this kind that were
,ited in standard sources and in oth~rs that had been co.piled in the course
of an on-going study of the charact.r of the hi~toric tsuna~is in Hawaii and
of their eff.cts generally. In the case of a few of the tsuna.i~, infor~ation
was also drawn from sources such as diaries and l.tters, published or on file
in .us.u~s or librarie~, copies of which or notes on which had already been
collected in th. on-going study.
Other sources
Tsunami casualty reports wer. found in some publications other than
standard and conte~porary sources or notes on 5uch publications that had been
collect.d in the on-going study, and 50n. cane to att.ntion incidentally in
this study although such publications Mere subj.cted to ~ystematic search only
if th.y w.re cited in standard sources. Att.ntion is drawn in thi~ r~port to
th.s~ other report~ only if they includ.d nuabers of casualti.~ differing froD
those r~ported in any sourc. cited other.ise.
Cateqori~s

of ta,ualties and nature of casualty reports

Reports of the casualties r~.ulting frol a tsunaai aay include nUlbers of
the id.ntified dead (bodies found and identified), nUlbers of th~ unidentified
dead, totals of the known dead (id~ntified and unidentifi~d), numbers of
person~ missing whose disappearances are attributable to the tsunali, totals
of tne pre5u••d d.ad (SUIS of the id.ntified dead and the lis5ing). and
nu.b.r~ of persons injur.d.
The nature of r~ported fatality stati5tics may be
un5pecified or described ~isleadingly, and in 50~e easel Mhat is reported as
if a pr.suaed-dead total Ray actually repre~ent the lUI of the total knONn
dead and the ai5sing although in sucn a SUI any unidentifi.d d.ad are counted
twice.
It is .xp~ctable that the nu.ber~ of both dead and .i~sing reported for a
catastrophic event in Suct.ssive issues of a daily newspaper 5hould increas.
rapidly frOM issue to issue for the first couple of days or 50. It il also
~xp.ctable that th. rat. of increase in the nUlb.rs of those report~d a~ known
dead should Blacken with tiae, and thAt the rate 04 increa~e in the nuaber 04
persons reported as lissing ~hould slacken aore rapidly and even turn into a
d.crease, not only because lost of thai. lissing are missed early but also
becau~. ~o.e bodies found lat.r are likely to b. id.ntifi.d as persons
r~ported aissinQ earli.r.
If the fatality cat.gories were properly
distinguished, if there .er~ no aistakes in the nuaberl, and if the nuabers
were handled appropriat.ly, it is expectable that both the nuabers o~
individual persons listed and the totals published in later i~lu.I o~ the
newspapers ~ould conv.rg. Mith tiM! toward the .quival~ntl reported in
standard 50urc~~ published later.

B~ckqround

and c,suilty

report~

in 5tandard souce, and in other recent source,

The earliest of the hiitoric t~una.is kno~n to have cau5ed casualties in
HaMaii Nas that of November 1837. which was generated off the coast of Chile.
It arrived in Hawaii on the 7th of the aonth at about 7 pm. and caused
considerable damage on Maui and Hawaii and 1055es of life on both islands.
In their lonograph on the 1946 tsuna,i t Shepard, Macdonald, and Cox
reported that the tsuna.i caused 14 deaths at Hilo, Hawaii, and two at
Kahului, Maui. The total of 16 agrees with the total reported by Sch.itt
(1969). In addition to the deaths at Hila and Kahului, 46 deaths in the Kau
district of Ha~aii Mere reported in the Pacific tsuna~i catalog (lida, Cox,
and Pararas-Carayannis, 1967) and the Hawaiian tsuna~i catalogs (PararasCarayannis, 1969); (Pararas-Carayannis and Calebaugh, 1977).
(1950)

The total of 60 fatalities was reported in a brief review of tsuna.is
causing catastrophes in Hawaii in the Honolulu Star-Bulletin issue of B ~ay
1986.
Contemp9rary and other early r,ports of fatalities and discussion
Both Shepard. Macdonald, and Cox (19~O) and Sch.itt (1969) cited Rooke
(IB38), and the numbers of fatalities that they reported agree with those
reported by Rooke, a resident of Honolulu. Bennett (1869) relied on Rooke
and reported the sa.e nu.bers. HD~ever, Bingha. (1848) and Jarves (1872),
both rlsidents of Honolulu at the tile of the tlunali reported the nuabers as
11 at Hila Ind 2 at Klhului, And Ale~and.r (1891) rlported the nu~ber of
fatalities at Hilo as 12.
Th. nuaber of 11 for th. fatalities at Hilo agrees ~ith that r~corded by
tHo Hilo lissionaries: David Ly.an, in his lanuscript diary on file at the
Ly.an HOUle •••orial ~u.eu. in Hilo, and Titu5 Coan, in a letter published in
part in the ~issionary Herald (Coan, 1838), Sarah Lyman, Dlvid Ly.an's wife,
in her diary, filed at the sa.e place as his diary, reported that B bodies had
been found, but that leveral persons .ere 1155ing. The nu.ber 11 ~as also
reported by a student at the Hila .ission, Lucy 6. Thurston, a letter written
in KailUA-Kana in Decelber 1837 that was published in a .emorial to her
(Cueings, IB42l. HONever, a footnote to Coan's letter, apparently added by
the editor of the journal. reads: -Another has since died,Further.ore, aecording to ROOke, the nUlb.r 11 included just th. four
len, tNO wo.en and five children of two Hila settle.ents, Kanokapa and
kaahelu, who lost their lives. The three additional deaths he r.ported were
at other settle.ents at or in th. vicinity of Hilol a wo~an and child at
~aiola.a and HAuna, and another wo~an at Kau"lle.
Jarve8 also reported that
the nURber of 11 death. at Hila ref.rred to the lives lost -at two ha.lets
alone-, although he did not report the additional 105ses elsewhere that had
been r.ported by Rooke. Jaggar (1947) reported the lale inforlation that
Rooke had, although without attribution to Rookl. The nueber of 14 was
reported fer the fataliti.s at Hila in an inforlal cOlpilation by the Stat.
Civil Defense Division (Schank, 1978),
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On the basis o~ sos~ infor.ation h. had r~ceived fro. Hilo, Forbe~
(1984), a ~i~sionary at Kailua, Ha~aii, r.port.d in his journal on 12 November
that th~ nu.ber of death, at Hilo had been 11 or 12.
Tnt numb.r 12, at l_a_t a~ rtported later by Alexander (lB91l, may
represent the SUI of the 11 fatalitie~ r~ported in Coan's letter and the one
additional fatality report~d in the footnote to it. It also may hav. r~sulttd
froD Alexander's substituted, for the numb.r of fatalities, the number of
p~rsons who, out of the large nuaber 5Mept into Hila Bay by th. t,unaDi, wert
saved by boats put out by a ~hal.r anchored ther~ (Coan, 1838). A third
po~sibility i, that Alexander got the nuaber from the report of Wilk~s (1850),
the cODmander of the U. S, Exploring Exp.dition that visited Hila in 1B40,
which includ.d both th. numb~r 12 for the fatalitie, at Hila and the nu~ber 2
for those at Kahului. Wilk~5 identifi.d Coan as the source of much of hi5
infor~atiDn on the tsunami, although the nUBb.r h. report~d for the deaths it
caused, 12, does not agr~~ with th. number reported by Coan.
Still another numb.r for the fatalities at Hila, 13, was r@ported in an
anonymous tract entitled ~Four fit.arabl. y.ars at Hilo d that was publi,h.d
about 1871 by the R.pository of the Delaware Tract A,.ociation, Wileingon,
Delaware.
The d~ith of at l~a~t 11 p.rsons at Hilo lust b. con,ider~d certain on
the baS1S of the records of the two Hilo lis~ionaries. Although Rook. Ma~ not
at Hila, the d~tail in which he reported th~ death' of thr~e lore suggests
cDn~id.rablg reliability to th. report, and the total s.e.~ mar. probably 14
than 11. It is possible that th~ one Idditional d~layed death reported in the
footnot~ to Coan's (18~B) letter ~as not included among the three additional
reported by Rooke, and that th. total wa, actually 15.
The reports of two fataliti.~ at Kahului were undoubtedly based on
infor.ation fro~ Arlstrong. a lis5ionary at Wailuku, Maui. In a letter
published in th. ~i,sionary Herald, Ar~strong (193B) d@scrib.d on. of the
persons killed as an old wOlan "hose son had att •• pted to save by swilming
with her on his back but who .a5 found dead "hen he got to ,hore; and the
other as another old MD~an Mho, confu ••d in the dark, got into a siall ·lakt·
and was drowned. Taken at face value, Ar~strong's d.scription of the death 0+
th~ second wOlan would ,ugg~st that it could properly be attributed only
indirectly to the tsuna.i, However, he also r.port~d that the waves of the
tsunami ~w.pt the wrickage 0+ houses, broken canoes, aniaal" and len, women
and children into th. ·lake" (probably a larg&, brackish coastal pond), and he
could only hav~ sur.ised that she was she was not one of the NOlen whose
translocation to th. pond was the direct result of the tsunaai. Hence no
significant distinction between the ways in which the tauna'i caus.d the
death' 0+ th. th. two wOlen s.els justified.
Brigha. (lS68), also, reported the two dead at Kahului, as, subsequently.
did Jaggar (1931 and 1946) and Schank (1978). Jaggar, in the ,econd pap.r
cited. paraphrased luch of Arlstrong's account.
The there is no contelporary infor.ation confir.ing the report in the
Hawaiian tsunaai catalogs (Pararas-Carayannis. 1969, and Pararas-Carayanni_
and Calebaugh. 1977. Also in Shank's 1979 co~pilation) that 46 p.rsons were
killed (and 108 houses destroyed) by th~ tsuna.i in the Kau district of
5

Hawaii. That report sle.s clearly to represent erron.ous attribution to the
tsunali of Noveaber 1937 of effects of the t!una~i oi April 1868 (gee next
chapter).
Conclusions
It

~ay be concluded that the number of deaths at Hila caused by the 1837
may have been as small a~ 11 or as great as 15 but was most probably
14J that the nu~ber at K.hului was two; and hence that the Minimum, probable,
and ~a~i.u~ totals for th@ islands a whale were, respectively, 13, 16, and 17.

tsuna~i

(

(

(

TSUNA~I

Background and
recent sources

number~

of

ca~ualti.,

OF APRIL 1868
reported in

~tandard sourc~s

and other

The tsunami of 2 April t968 acco~panied a .ajor earthquak~ "ho~e
wa5 on the south~a5t coast of th~ island oi hawaii. The
earthquake, which "a~ ielt on all of the .ajor island" had disastrous effects
on Hawaii. Th. tsunami had v~ry high runup h.ights on the southeast coast oT
Hawaii in the Kau and Puna district~1 where it cau~.d con5iderable da.age. It
caus.d some da.age on oth~r coasts of the i~land of Hawaii, and it was
ob,erved a, Tar away a5 Honolulu.
~ppicenter

The only area for which there hav~ been reports of casualties
attributable to the t5una.i I as di5tinct fro~ those attribitable to a larg~
landslid~ triggered by th. earthquake, was the south Puna-Kau coa5t of Hawaii;
and only reports available pertain to the fatalities th~r ••
How.ver, three different numb.r! of fatalities hay. b.en reported in standard
sources:
81 in the Pacific tsunaai catalog (lida, Cox, and Pararas-Carayannis,
19b71 ;
in the Hawaiian tsuna.i catalogs (Pararas-Carayannis, 1909; and
Pararas-Carayannis and Cal~baugh, 1977)j and
in a monograph on the 1946 tsuna.i (Shepard, ~acdonaldt and Cox,
19501, Nhere the nu.ber iIIas given as "at lust 81-.

67 as an altvrnative nu.ber in the first of the Hawaiian tsunaei
catalogs {Pararas-Carayannis, 19691.
46 in Sch.itt's (19691 paper on "Catastrophic Mortality in Hawaii" (in

which fatalities attributed to the co~bination of th. tsuna.i and
the landslide was reported to be 81).
According to Cox and "organ (19771:

Of th. total d.ath~ resulting fro. th~
(variously estiuhd at 77 (Brighu, 1869) I
(8ennett t 18b9J Schlitt, 19691) 46 resulted
in Kau (Bri ghu, 18b91 Coan, 1869; Scn.i tt I

catastrophic ~v.nt
92 (Coan, 1869), or 81
frail the tsunui, all
1969).

Rath.r than the Brigha. and Coan report, cited above, Sch.itt (1969)
is,ues of th. Hl~aiian Saz~tt. publi~hed on 1S April and 29 April 18bB,
an article in the Ilis!!Iionary Journal, The Friend (Anon., 18681, and a pap.r by
Hitchcock (19121.
All of these sources of inforution and thou cited by Cox
and MDrgan do ind.~d attribut. 40 d.ath5, or approxi.at.ly that nUlblr, to the
tlunali, a~ did Hitchcock (1909) in a book publi!!lhed three years before his
paper on the earthquake and associated pneno.ena.
cit~d

In a rec~nt r~vieN of the catastrophic tsuna.is of Hawaii published in
th. Honolulu Star-Bull~tin 15sue of B May 1986, the nu.ber of fatalties due to
the tsunali was said to have been 148.
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Contemporary report! of

nu~b.r!

o~

fatalities

The nu~ber of 67 for the fatalities of the t5unaGi is attributed in the
Huaiian tsunui catalog to Coan (18b8 a), a letter froll Coan to J. D. Dana,
.ditor of the A~erican Journal of Science published in that journal. In the
body of the l.tt@r, which was dated 7 April, Coan relayed a d.scription of tAe
tsunami as a tidal wave caused by n a submarine disgorge.ent of lavas into the
5&a" and 5tated; [have seen forty-seven na~es of th. killed in the earthy
eruption, some ~ix miles fro~ the 5.a [the land51idel and this influx of the
ocean. These statistics include only the eastern portion, or les5 than
one-fourth part of Kau,"
The nu~b.r 67 Nas reported in what appears to have
been a p05tscript, dated 10 April, Nhich read, part: "67 lives 105t by th.
influx of the 5ea, and no shore village standing," In another letter that was
pUblished in the sam. issue of the A~erican Journal of Science as Coan's, one
dated 10 April, Ly~an (1868) who wa~ apparently in Kau at the ti~e of the
event, wrote: "The eruption of .arth destroyed thirty-onQ live5, but the waves
swallow.d a greater nuaber", Lyman'5 letter indicates only that the nu_ber of
fatalities attributable to the tsunalli was greatQr than 31. In a letter
published in th. Missionary Herald th~t was written, or at least begun,
on 9 April, Coan (1868 bl repeat.d essentially the early infor~ation as that
quoted fro~ his 7 April lett.r and add.d: ·Sinc. writing the above, [ have
s.en two notes from KiU , stating that, , • sixty-seven persons h~d betn
killed ••• '
Coan's later report gIVIng the nU$b~r of fatalities as 4b (Coan, 1869)
was in the ~ora o~ another letter to Dana, one dated 1 S9pt!~ber 1966 ~fter
he had personally made a tour of the Kau district. In it he indicated that
the tsunami had not resulted ~ron a submarine eruption, Th. nUMber of
fatalities ~as in a table of the nunbsrs of hau5es destroyed by the .arthquak.
itself, by Associated volcanic ~ruptions, by the landslide, and by the th.
"influx of the sea·, and the nu.bers of d.aths cau5ed by the last t~o
pheno~.na.
The nunber of d.aths h@ attributed to the landslide Nas the 5ame
as that reported by Ly.an, 31, makinq the total of death5 fr06 both causes 77.
(The total of 92 attributed by Cox and Morgan (1977l to Coan ~a. probably
derived aistakenly by addinq the nu.b.r Coan reported for the lives 105t to
th. tsunami to the nueber next to it in the table, but that number related to
the houses destroYld by the tsunaMi rath.r than th. lives lost to the
land51ide.) Coan repeated his report o~ 4b f~talitie5 due to the tsunami in
his autobiography (Coan, 1882). Both there and in his earlier reports, h.
stat.d that all of the 1055 of life Mas in th. Kau district and that no lives
ure lost in the Puna district.
I'Iore recently, Jaggai (1931) and Po~ers
(1940) r.ported 46 as the total nu.b@r of tsunami fatalities.
Brighaa (1869, 1909) quoted Coan', (1869) tabll o~ damages and
fatalities, identifying thea a5 losses in Kau, but added: 'One life Mas lost
in Puna by th. sea-Mave, and one in Hilo by a falling cliff," The death in
Puna Nas probably one reported in the G4zette of 15 April on the basi. of a
communication froe the schooner "OddfelloM" ~hich aade a trip ~outhea5t~ard
alon; the southern coalt of Puna and the coast of Kau a feN d.ys a~ter the
occurr.nce of th. earthquake and t5unaai. An entry at the end of 4 report on
the destruction of a nu~ber of village5 in Puna read: "An old native ~oean was
dro~ned at Apua in endeavoring to save her d••lling.
No one was hurt at
Keauhou,"

s

In his earlier pap.r, Brighaa (1869), also quoted a report fro. a
passenger on th. MOddfellow- Mhich includ~d, in an entry dated 7 April after
the OddfelloM had continued southwestward fro~ Kaalualu: "At Halii found the
body of a native woean lying a.ong the rocks •••• utilat~d by sharks.- The
finding of this body Mas also reported in the com~unication from the
"OddfelloN" that was quoted in the Gazette of lS April, but the coamunication
also reported "Farther on, at Hanalua, MiS aanother dead wo~an, partly buried
in a pile of drift ••.. •. Because Coan's and Fornander's casualty infor.ation
may have b.en restricted to the part of the Kau coast north.ast of Kaalualu,
which served as the port for the ~is5ion station at Waiohinu, th. numbers of
casuaties they r~ported aay not have included thke deaths at Halii and
Hanalua.
Yet another contemporary report on the tsunami fatalities implied that
they nu~bered 48 or 49. This was the report in The Fri.nd IAnon, 1868),
clearly based on early infor.ation, that: -About fifty nativ~s were
unfortunately !"~pt off to sea, and only one or two survived."
The source of the report that th. number of fatalitIes was 81 appears to
be a paragraph concerning losses due to the c05ple~ of events assoclat~d with
the 2 April earthquake that appeared in a l.tter that Mas quoted at length in
th~ Hawaiian Ba2ette of 29 April, which identified th. writer as th. School
Insp~ctor, and in the Pacific Coe~ercial Advertiser of 9 Hay, and parts of
which M~re quoted by Bennett (18b9), who, as the Advertiser had, identified
the "riter as [Abraham] Fornand~r:
The nueber of peopl. now known to have perished bet"een
Ninole and Keaiwa, (Punaluu and Hiona.oa included) i! 47; at Kawaa
[Kawa ?] 7; at Honuapo, 27j total Bl, besides a nueber of the pulu
pickers up in th. Dountains back of Hilea, ho~ ~any I aa not yet
adVised, n.ither have I heard th. nu~ber of those Mho perished at
Kaalaala".
Although Fornander aade no distinction betMeen the fataliti&s due to the
tsuna.i and those du. to the .arthquak. and other ph.noeena a_sociat.d _ith
it l sOle infor~ation on the distribution of the tsunaei fatalities ~ay b.
deduced fro~ the locations of the places he ••ntiooed. Keai~a, Hionaaoa, and
Kaalaala are naees nOM attached to inland gulches (Arlstrong, 1973) in an area
south_est of the site o~ th. large landslid., but the deaths associated by
Fornander Mith those nales lay represent or include tho.e due to the
landslide. Ninol~ i! on th. coast, but Fornander r.ported no nueber for the
fatalities there specifically. Deaths at Ka.a and at Honuapo, both coastal
villAges, must hive resulted froe the tsuna.i, and, although the SUI of
Fornander'! nuebers for the fatalti •• at thos~ place. does not corr~lpond to
Coan's total for Kau, th.re is nothing to suggest that Fornander'. numbers for
the deaths at thos. placeR should not be considered probably correct.
Earlier, th. Adv@rtiler (18 April) had published a .stieate by its
editor, H. ". Mhitney that the death toll light eventually be found to be
blt_een 80 and 100, and this rang • •as later reported by Westerv.lt (191bl.
Although neither Whitney nor Westerv.lt distinguished bet~ •• n deaths due to
the tsunaai and those due to oth.r phenol.na of the complex event, Whitney's
estilate aay hav. been the basis for reports by Dutton (1983) and by Alexander
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(1891) that, as the result
feN flinutes .•• ••

o~

the tsuna.i: uO ver eighty perons perished in a

The nu~ber of 109 reported for the tsuna.i fatalities in a State Civil
Defense Division compiliation (Schank, 1978l and in a revieN in the 8 May 1986
issue of the Honolulu Star-Bulletin probably represents the su~ of the 67
reported initially by Coan and the 81 reported by Fornander, although Coan's
number, if correct, Nould have been included, together Nith non-tsuna~i
fatalities, in Fornander's 81.
Numbers of fatalities resulting from the tsunali (or totals that might
have included tsunami fatalitiesl for specific places in Kau ~ere reported
earliest in the Advertiser of 11 April. The reports Here contained in a
letter written 3 April in Waiohinu by J. F. Pogue, the missionary at that
place; a 6 April postscript to Pogue's lett~ri a letter Hritten 8 April in
Kealakekua, Kona, by H. M. Whitney, the Advertiser's editor; and an undated
postscript to Whitn.y's letter. The nu.bers were as folloHSI
Phce

Clu..

PDqIle
lIhitn,y
OrigInal PD5hcrillt Original Postscript

Punalau Tsunlli
Total

Honuapo T1unali
Total

3
4
til
J6

Palillku Tsunali

Tobl

27
13

37

3~

IIahha

Total

13

KuilD

Total

8

,
(

Pogue reported the t6 tsuna.i fatalities only has having occurred at on.
village. They are attribut.d to Honuapo in the above table on the basis of
Whitn~y's original report of 16 fatalities there.
Paliuku, Makaha, and
Ka~ilo, are place na.es not in present use.
Whitney described Paliuku as
-beyond Waiohinu·, prObably aeaning to the east of Waiohinu. (Pogue spelled
the na.e of the place Paliukal. Although the total fatalitles at Honuapo
reported in Whitney's post5cript agr@es with the total reported by Fornander,
lany of the nuabers Whitney reported gee. unreliable. In addition to the
nUMbers giv~n above, he r@ported that about 20 deaths had occurred at
Waiohinu, whereas Poque who li~ed ther. reported none. The identity betNt.n
th@ nuaber of t_una.i fatalitiew Whitney reported at Paliuku and the t~tal
fatalitie! he reported at "akah. is suspicious, as is the identity belween the
number of total fatalities he reported at Paliuku and the nUlber of fatalities
that he attributed to the large land.lide triggered by the earthquake at
K.ai.a on kapapala Ranch. (Nhat Nas probably the actual number of landslide
fatal i ti es, 31 J .as reported 1ater by Fornander (Gazette, 29 Apri ll, and by
Ly.an (18681, Coan (18691 I and Brighu (1869l.
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Conclusions
In the second of his lett~rs published in the A.erica" Journal of
Science, th~ one Kritten after hi! tour of Kau, Coan (1B69) indicat.d that
sale of the information that he had r~ceived befor~ the tour and reported in
the first of th~ letters (Coan, 1868 a) Ha! .rong. Although he did not
!pecifically identify as incorrect th~ nu.ber of 67 that he had reported in
the first of th. htt.,s (and in Coan, 1886 b) for t.he death! in I(au, it cay
be assu.ed that the 46 that h~ reported in the second lett.r (and in Coan,
18B2l Has a correction of and replaclll.nt for th. nu.b.r earlier reported. It
.ay al!o be as!u.~d that Coan'! nueber includ~d t.h~ se~en deaths at KaKa and
th. 27 at Honuapo that H~re reported by Fornander. Th~ nu.b.r 46 may therfore
be accepted as both th~ mini.um pO!5ible nu.ber and that ~ost probable for the
tsuna~i fatalities in th_ Kau district.
It is, however, uncert.ain wh~th~r
Coan knew of th~ tHO d~aths on th~ coast south~ast of Klalualu that Here
report~d in coemunications fro. the schooner "Qddfellow",
H.nce the nu.b.r of
fatalit.ies in Kau lay have been as larg. as 48, or even larger b~cause there
might. easily have been deaths in addition to those of th~ two persons Hhose
bodies H~re found by th. people fro. the "OddfelloH"
Considering that th~ report in Brigha~ (1869) of on. d.ath in Puna and
thl report fro. the ·OddfelloH" of the death of a Ha.an at Apua referred to
the same p.rson, the ~umber 47 has been accepted as th~ ~inimum and most
probable for the tsunami fatalities overall, and at least the number 49 for a
possible maximu. equivalent.
Accepting as certain the number of 31 d~ath5 resulting from the landslide
at Kaaiwa and al probable th. d.ath in th~ Hila district resulting frol rock
fall (Sri ghalll, 1869) I t.he total nUiIlb., of fatal i ti es resul ti ng frOID ths
co.bination of ph.no~ena associat.d with the eart.hquak. may be considered at
least 77, ~05t probably 79, and possibly 81 or .ore.

TSUNAMI OF HAY 1877
BAckground and casualty reports in standard

sourC~5

The tsunAli of HAy 1877, _hich ~as g.nerated, like that of Nov~lb.r 1837,
off the coast of Chile, arrived in Hawaii on the 10th of the month at about 5
am. cau5ing e~tensiv. da~age in Hila.
According to standard ~ources (Shepard, Macdonald, and Cox, 1950; lida,
Cox, and Pararas-Carayannis, 1967, ParAra~-Carayannis, 1969; Schlitt, 196';
Pararas-Carayannis and Calebaugh, 1977) the tsunaei caused five d~aths in
Hilo. According to Sh.pArd, Macdonald and Cox, it re~ulted in injuries to 7
th~re, but according to Parara5-Carayannis and Pararas-Carayanni~ and
Calebaugh the nUGber Mas 17.
Sources of inforeation cited by the 5tandard sources that reported
itatistic5 an casualtie5 of the tsunami includ.d: the Hawaiian Gazette i51ue
of 23 'by IB77; Coan, (tBS2); Bordon-Cutliling (18B3)1 Alexander (lB91l;
Hitchcoclc (1909, 1911); lfe5hrvelt (1916); Jaggar (1931, 1947)1 and PONers,
(1946).
ConteeporAry reports af

casualti~5

The 23 May i5sue of the Gazette was the s.cond containing n~ws on the
character and .fflcts of the t5una~i on Oahu, on Haui, and on the northwestern
part of Hawaii, but the first containing news from Hila. The principal
article on the tsunaai at Hila was bas.d priaarily on three l.tt~rl, which it
quoted in full. All thr.e described th. losses AS gr.atest at Waiakea. Th.
fir!t, addr~s5ed by J. J. Porter to the editor and dated 14 ~ay, report~~ five
dead and _any ftailed and disfigured. The second, address.d by L[utherl
Severance (the Sheriff in HiloJ to W. C. Park., [~arshall of the kingdo. of
Hawaii] and dat.d 11 May, includ.d a tabulation of the 10s5e5 in Nhich the
nuabers of dead and injured Mere reported a5 fiv~ and 5~ven, respectively.
The third letter, addressed by T[itusl Coan to the editor and dated 12 ~AYt
reported: -Five lives Mere last, and eighteen per50ns w~r. aor! or less
Mounded, 50.e with brok.n bones, others with bruis.s on the head, face, and
other parts of the body, and scor.! escaped ••• • Coan's letter indicate5 that
two of the d.aths were in the western part of what i5 now the tONn of Hilo
rather than at Waia~ea, and that the body of of one was carried out to ~.a and
recovered off Honolii (about two ailes north of Hila). A s.cond article in
the 5a.~ issue, identified as -froa a letter by a lady· that was dated 11 Hay
at Hilo, describ.d the CirtUI.tAnces under which four bodies •• re found, those
of a aan, a wOlan, and two children, and d~5cribed th~ 5erious injuries of
five persons, four ften and a child.
The unna.ed lady who wrote the lett.r quoted in the 6azette ~ay perhap5
have been Lucy Coan, Titus Coan's wife, because Coan's Autobiography (Coan,
18B2) contains an extract froa a lett.r written by her that describls sOle
d.tails of the effects of the tsunali that were described in luch the sane way
but not in the sale words, by the unnaaed lady. Lucy Coan's letter reported:
-Fiv. lives have b.en losti twenty persons art aore or less injur.d-.
Hitchcock (1909, 1911) quoted the IAI. Severance letter that had b••n
quoted in th. Gazette of 23 "aYe The death toll of ~ waa reported also by
12
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Bordon-Cueaing (1893); Ale~ander (1891); Westervelt (1910); Jaggar (1931,
1946); and POHers (1940), so.e o~ whom also reported the 7 persons injured.

There can be no doubt that the number of ~atalities caused by the 1877
at Hilo Has ~ive. Titus Coan'5 letter indicates that tNO per!ons lo5t
their live5 in the ~estern part of the tOMn. The other three probably lost
their lives in Naiakea.
tsuna~i

There can also be no doubt that the nuaber of per50ns seriously injured
Nas at least seven, the number reported by Severance. The nu~ber .ay well
have been greater, but the nuebers reported by Titus and Lucy Coan, iB and 20
respectively, seem clearly to ha~e Included some whose injuries Here not
s.v.r••

(

•

c
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TSUNA"I OF FEBRUARY 1923
The t5unaai of Feb~ua~y 1923, gene~ated off the coast of Kamchatka,
arrived in Ha~aii on the 4th of the month shortly at about noon. It caused
considerable da~age at Hilo, Hawaii, and at Kahului, Maui. Standard sources
(Shepard, "acdonald, and Cox, 1950; Iida, Cox, and Parara5-Carayannis, 1967;
Parara5-Carayannis, 1969j Schmitt, 1969j Pararas-Carayannis and Calebaugh,
1977l are agreed that the tsunami caused one death in Hilo, that of a
fi5her.an according to Sch~itt (1969l.
Sources of infQr~ation that ~e~e cited in the standard sources and that
contained infor.ation on casualties of the t5una.i included: Jaggar (1923,
1926, 1931l the Honolulu Ad'lertiser i55ue of 4 Februa~y, POHer5 (1946 al, and
Thrulll's Annual (Anon, 1923),
According to three extra editions of the Honolulu Star-Bulletin i5sued
early in the afternoon of 3 February, the first reporting on the tsuna~i, the
deaths of four fisher.en at Hilo had been reported. The Ad'lertiser of 4
Februa~y put the total at 10 or perhaps 12.
The Hilo Tribun~-Herild of 4
February also repo~ted that th& total ~ight be as great as 12 but that only
one death had been confirmed, that of a fisher.an, J. Halllasaki. The
Ad'lertisgr of 5 Febrary al50 reported that but one death at Hilo had been
confir.ed. Article5 in the Ad'le~tiser and the Tribune-Hvrald indicated that
those earlier thought dead included the six-man cre~ lis5ing from a sa.pan
5een running up th_ Wailoa river Mithout a helms.an, the crew of a salllpan
SHept into Hilo Bay, a child sHept off another sa.pan, and a man beheaded Mhen
the sampan on which he Ha5 riding Has d~i'len unde~ a railroad bridge ac~oss
the louth of the Mailoa River. The Star-Bulletin of 5 February reported that
but one body had been recovered and identified the '1icti. both a5 Hama5aki and
a5 the ~an beheaded at the railroad bridge, and reported that he .as a s~mpan
OHner Mho had been attelpting to 5a'l. his sampan, No i~sue of either of the
Honolulu new.pap.rs, the Hila Tribun!-Herald, or the Maui New5, Nhich
de.cribed the tsunami and its effects at Kahului, reported any known dead or
definitely ai55ing other than the one fatality at Hila.
Although th. e~tent of the da.age at Kahului and Hila ~a5 so great that
it see.s allost certain that there were persons injured at both places and
probable that there wIre soae injured seriously, there we~e no reporti of
injuries at either place in any of the new5papers.
In conclulion, the 1923 tsunami cau~ed one death, that of the fish.r.an
at HiID, but there is no infor •• tion available on the nUGber of persons it
injured.
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TSUNAMI OF APRIL 1946
Background and casualty reports in standard sources
The 1946 tsunami, which originated off the eastern Aleutian islands,
arrived in Hawaii on the first of April at about 6:30 HaNaiian Standard time.
It caus@d extensive dalage on all of the .ajor Hawaiian islands, and losses of
life on Hawaii, Haui, Oahu, and Kauai.
Essentially four inco.patible sets of casualty !tatistics for the tsunali
have been pUblished in standard sources. In so~e of th@ sources, but not all,
the totals were broken down by place and distinctions were 0ade between the
categories of fataliti.s. The statistics and the sources in which th~y appear
ire shown in table 1.
Contemporary records and other

infor~ation

Red Cross, 80ard of Health, and Cancer Research Center records
Although a search was aade for contemporary Red Cross records fro~ which
.ight have been co.piled the tsuna~i casualty statistics appearing in the Red
Cross report and other standard sources of set 1, none Nere found.
No specific record of the means by which th@ casualty statistics
pUblished by the Territorial Board of Health seems now to be available in the
files of its sucessor. the State Depart~ent of Health. HONever, thanks to
George Tokuyali, the Departlent's Regiltrar of Vital Statistics, access Na.
provided to the death certificates fil@d with the Board and to an alphabetized
card file serving as an index to a variety of certificates filed with th@
Board during the period including 1946.
For br@vity, the initals
BOH will be used belo. in referring to the Board of Health.
Th. death certificate file for the filing-date period from the beginning
of April until the liddle of Hay 1946 was initially searched for certificates
in which the deaths ~&re attributed to th. tsunami. Entries in th@ card file,
found as e~plained below, led to the discovery of a feM c@rtificates not found
in th@ initial search, including so •• filed after the liddle of Hay.
Th.
dates of death reported in lost of these c@rtificates were the date of
occurrence of th@ tsunalii and the d@aths were lost often attributed to
drowning. Howe~er, a feN deaths occurring several days later were attributed
on th. certificates to injuries or e~posure causad by the tsunali. ~ost of
the pertinent certificatas pertained to bodiea found and identified, a feN
pertainad to unidentifi@d bodies, and se~eral pertained to persons .i55ing and
presuled dead.
Use was ~ade of the BOH card file after a list of fatalities attributed
to the tsunali in the newspapers had been cODpiled. The file .as saarched for
records of persons who were includ@d in this list but for Nhol death
certificates had not initially been found. Cards in the file were found to
pertain, not only to persons for whom death cartificate5 had be@n filed, but
also so.e li5sing personw, presu.ad dead a~ the r@sult of the tsunaai, for
whol death certificates had not been filed. The cards indicated that
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Table 1. Nulbers of
Source
set
1

r,porttd in shnd.rd sourns, 1946 tsun..L

Kalaii
O.hll
K.u.i
".ui
Isl'lId Keanu Island Kahana Island Island

Hila
Knl*n dead
"issing

Total

0
90

2

Diad

"3

had

~

121
153

Injurfd

4

UIII.ltiH

2

124

Diad

58,b8,173

lnjur!'d

103

14
2

3

14

9
0

0

Total

Notes

115
44

i
i

15

159

i

8

103

ii

142

Hi

lbl

h

173

II

17

5
100

vi

Sources
Set
Rid Cross, 1940.
Shepard, ~cdonald, and Cox, 1950.

2

HaNaii Board of Health, 1946.

"3

Thru's Ha.aiian Ilnnual (Anon, 19% ale

4

Elltern Stct., Sti 1101 DlJi till SIIC. AIt.r. (An Dn, 194& bl.
U. S. Coait and SIodetic Survey (Bodle and ~r,hy, 19481; Salsliln, 1959.
Pacific tlunali catalog (Iidil, COl, and Pararill-tarayannil, 19671.
HiI*ilIiian tsuna.i catalogs (Parilfas-Carayannis, 1969; Pilrarils-c.rayannis and Caltbaugh, 19771.

(

Motls
i
Th. nulblfl of knD.n diad and .illin~ and the nU~"1 04 fatalities at Hila, Keanae, and Kahana Mfrt
reported only by Sl\epard I "acdonal dt and Cor (1950), Iho reported also that there .ere •SlYln.!" htilli ti Iii at
laupilbolfloe, Ha.ilii; at Hanil, ftilui; and ilt Hillnl, kauai; and that there .ere "SOle· at Nainiha and Kalibi.ili,
'huai.
ii

iii
iv

Injured IUffirilntly to requirl hDlpitaliziitiDn.
Including thrw rhildrlfl.
Date of tsuna.i given as 1 April 1947.
Rtporttd nU8btrs of deadl
Eastern Sec' 1 Sei 5101. Soc.
Haliliian tJUftlii catillDgl
Pacific tsunali catalog

vi

Kilo, Ha.aii

sa

Kalla Point, Oahu
5

tn

TDbl
173

tn

08

Rf1Iortld Ruabln of iljuTllh E:iIIbrn SK., S.hlDl. Soc.

Ha.. iian tsunilli catalogs

10

100 on Hawaii

163 at Hilo

(

information on the missing person~ had been
person! but did not identify the list.

dra~n

from so.e

li~t

of lissing

For a final check, use Mas ~ade of a co.puterized file of vital
by the Cancer Re~earch Center of the Univer5ity of Hawaii
from records of the Board of Health and it~ ~ucces50r, the State Department of
Health. Acces5 to thi! file was provided by courte5y of H. P. Hi of the
Center.
~tatistics co~piled

Newspaper accounts
A ~ajor source of information on the ca!ualtie! of the t5una~i was
accounts in the newspaper5 of the tl~a. The new~paper! in which infor.ation
was 50ught were the two major papers published in Honolulu, the Honolulu
Adverti~er and the Honolulu Star-Bulletin, and the three neighbor-i!land
neNspapersz Hilo Tribune-Herald (Hawaii), Maui Ngw~ (Mauil I and Garden l~land
(Kauai). U!e was ~ade of the microfilm copies of these new5papers at Hamilton
Library, Univerity of Hawaii.
The first accounts of the tsuna5i appeared in several edition! of the
Star-Bulletin pUblished on the day of its arrival. Additional account! were
publi~hed in al~05t every edition of each of the newspapers for about the next
week, and occasionally thereafter until Did-April 194b. Although there were
discu5sions in so~e account! of the fates of sale individuals, most of the
ca!ualty infor~ation in th •• was in one of two for~!: SUI~ary statisti,s and
lists of victil5. The !tatistics were reported lost often in table! of
numbers of the dead, ~is5ing, or injured pertaining to a specific place, to an
island, or to the i5lands as a whole. Some of the lists were of person5 known
to be dead, some to p@rsons missing. So.e of them contained only the na.es of
victim~, so.e gave their age~, and so.e indicated their place~ of residence in
addition. So.e were in the for. of updates of previous infor.ation rather
than coftplete li~t!. Host of the lists pertained to islands but sOle
pertained to specific plac@s--~ost often Hila and Laupahoehoe on Hawaii where
the nUlbers of caSualties Mer. largest.
Su••ary 5tatistics for the i!lands as whole .ere published by the
Star-Bulletin on 2 May 1946, just over a tonth after th& occurrence of the
tsuna~i, and on the anniver~aries of its occurrence in 1947 and 1949.
of the !u••ary statistics and li~ts, including the statistics
in ~ay 1946 and on the anniversaries of the t~una.i, "ere attributed
in the newspapers to the Red Cros~, which eVidently ~erved as the institution
principally responsible for collecting and collating 5uch information.
~ost

pUbli~hed

Other contemporary reports
In a report apparently pUblished less than a ~onth aft@r the occurrence
of the tsuna.i, PONer~ (1946) stated ·Over 200 persons are knONn to have lost
their lives or to bl .issing·, and, in a brief, non-technical account, Jaggar
(l947) reported that the nUlber5 of the dead and .i55ing .ere, re~pectiv.ly,
115 and 67. Neither the 200 r@ported by Powers nor total of 182 derived fro.
Jaggar agree .ith the nu.ber reported in any standard source. Ho~ev@r, Jaggar
identified hi~ nutbers as rough estiaat@s co.piled only a week aftlr the
tsunami, and the nueber reported by Powers Mas probably derived about the same
17
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ti~..
Neither nu~ber agrees with that r.ported in any particular newspaper at
that time, but both are within the ranges reported by the neW5papers
genfrally. Hence the reports by Power5 and Jagqar were given no ind.pendent
consideration in this study.

Initial statistical

analysi~

The analysis of the information in the SOH files and the newspapers began
the collation, by casualty category and by place, of nu~bers of
casualties reported in the new5papers and indicated by count5 of the ne~spaper
lists, the death certificat.s filed for tsuna.i Yicti~s, and entri.s for
additional victims in the BDR card file. The corresponding numbers thus
collated wsre then co~pared with each other and with corr95ponding nu~ber5
reported in the 5tandard sources.
~ith

For the islands as a whole, the results are su.marized in table 2. The
stati5tics of the fir5t group on the table are those reported in the standard
sources, those of the second group were darived from the BOH files, and those
of the third group were d.rived fro. the newlpaper accounts.
In th. case of the stati5tics bas.d on the death certificates, the totals
of the presu.ed dead were calculated by adding the numbers of the .i551ng to
the total numbers for the known dead rather than the number5 of the identified
dead because the unidentified bodie5 for which death c.rtificates were filed
were found where they could not have been those of any of the .is5ing for
which there were death certificates. In the case of the 5tatistic5 bas~d on
the cOlbination of the c.rtificates and the DOH cards, there is an unavoidable
uncertainty of three in the total presuled dead.
It will b. noted that the nuaber of dead reported 1n the set-2 5tandard
source (BOH), 142, is two greater than the nUMber of d.ath certificates filed
for direct victims 0+ the t5una.i. including those ai.sing, but at l.ast three
saaller than the nuaber of direct victils sugge5tad by th. cOlbination of
death certificates and BOH card-file entries. The contribution of the tsunaai
to th. death of the on~ indirect victim to whoa reference is aade in the table
will be di5cussed later. It is sufficient for the present to note that
inclusion of that victi~ would not lead to agreelent between the set-2 nu~ber
and any of th05E suggested by the BOH files.
The nueber of known d.ad reported in Shepard, M.cdonald, and Cox (1950)
(one of the standard sources of let 1), is identical to th. nu~ber of
identified dead for Nho. death certificates were issued, but does not include
3 unidentifiRd bodies for whol death certificates also Here i5sued; and the
nueber of .issing reported in Shepard, Macdonald, and Cox is significantly
larger than th. number of eissing iuggest.d by the BOH files.
Tn. presueed-dead totals reported in the 5tandard sources of sets I, 3,
and 4. are all significantly larger than the totals iuggested by the BOH
files.
The 5th of April is selected as the beginning of the part of the lonth
for which the numbers d.rived from the newspapers are su~.ari2ed in th. table
b.cause, by that date sale convergence of the nuebers reported in successive
issues should have b.en expect.d. As indicated by the tabulated ranges,
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however, there was little eonvergence. All of the nu~bers reported in the
~tandard ~ource5 for specific ca5ualty categories fall within the
corresponding ranges derived frOM the newspaper account~, but the ranges
provide no evidence of the relative reliability of the standard-source
nUlllbers.
Tabl. 2. Muehlrs of casualties in the islands as a Mhole dUI to the 1946 tsunali
as reported in variQ~s sources and derivld by analysis.

Dead,
Dlld,
unspt- idencHitd tHit!d

had,

unidentified

Standard sources
Set 1

Set 2

Dead,
total
knollft

Dead,
Ing

total

Injured

115

44

159

103

140

148

"iss- pruuled

142

Set 3
Set 4

BOlrd of Hlalth records
D•• th certific.tls
Additional cards
Cotbination

f

us

3

118

f

us

3

118

23
8
30

9q.124

58-74

153-190

so

173

144
167
183
210

Ne.spaptr r!forts
5 to 15 A,ril 1946 102-119
20G-4S"
2 nay 1946
123
1 Apr 1947 l 1949
159

Analysis of

ntwS~.plr

95-124

4-6

291

lists

Reli abili ty nti n9:

a

•

107

37

b or hilJhtr
c or hig~er
d or higher

f

113

54

•

120
127

83

f

Calbined evid.nc.
"inill1l
Proballl e

t

us

t

121

lIuiaUi

t

124

•
•
•

115
121

Fin.l

concl~lions

IUni...

Probahlt
lIui. .
t

lutbers

dt

not

63

3
4
5

124

118

24

141

125
129

38

159

51

173

3

118

125

22
38
53

141

4
5

129

one death at Hilo certainly but indirectly
lttribatabl. to thl tauna.i.

incl~d.

I Nuallerl of penoos injured r!fDrted in nlllSPaptrl of 3 April.
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159

173

168

The presumed dead total r.ported in the Star-Bull.tin issue of 2 Hay
1946, 173, is identical to the total reported in the standard sources of set

4, and that neNspap.r see., very likely to b. the sourc. of the latt.r report.
that number, attributed in the ne~spaper to the Red Cross, is
considerably larger than the 159 that was report.d in the anniversary editions
of the newspap.r with attribution to the Red Cross and reported also in the
standard sources of s.t 1, including the Red Cross itself.
Ho~.ver,

Analysis of lists of fatllities
Methods
To inv~stigate th. natur. of the disagr~ements as to the nu.bers of dead
and presuBed dead, the lists of dead and missing published in the newspapers
and compiled from the death certificates and BOH cards were co.pared ~ith each
other, not only as to the nu~ber5 of individuals they inclUded, but as to the
nam.s of the individuals. In the case of the na~.s in the newspaper lists,
th. co~parison was lad. difficult by the fact that, although the na.es were
listed in nearly alphabetic ord~r in some issues, th.y .ere listed in almost
rando~ order in others, and by the fact that they were listed for the entire
island of Ha.aii in some issues but for Hilo and Laupahoehoe separately in
others.
1n many cases, further.ore, differences Here found, list to list, in the
spelling of the na~e, the age, or th. place of ref.rence for what see.ed to be
th. sa.e person. In s.v.ral cases the diffef.nces .ere even greater. For
.xample, each of th. following pairs of na ••s found in different lIsts
probably refers to a single perlon at Hilol Antone Correa and Antone Corr.a
Aguiar; Augustine ~artin.s and ~artines Augustine; and Miss Hirabara and Mrs.
Hirabara. Infor.ation in BOH files indicates that the persons r.ferred to in
n9~spaper lists for Hilo as Jack Sakae Sekimura, Hasuyo S.kimura, and Rupert
Seki~ura ••re also known as Jack Sakae Furuya, "yrna Masuyo Furuya, and Rupert
Asato Furuya. The fa.ily na.e of three children r.parted d.ad at "Kala.a Bay·
in the first published list ~or Oahu ~as given as Haaheo. In a later list the
fa~ily name was still reported as Haahk.o but the place of death ~a5 reported
as Kahana. The place Mas reported as Kahana Bay in still later neMspaper
lists and in death c.rtificates, but in th.s. the fa~ily na.e was reported as
Kahananui, and Haaheo is given si.ply as one of th. liddle na~.s of one of the
childr.n. To add to the confusion, on. newspaper pUblished a picture of th.
surviving Kanakanui grand.other of th. children giving the place as Hauula.
In the cas. of each of the abov. pairs of na •• 5, only on. na.e ~a5
includ.d in any on. neMspaper list, and a reasonably consistent record .as
produced by th. combination of the records associat.d with th. individual
name5. H!nc. in cases 0+ this kind, sOle of which includ.d three or four
so.ewhat different na.es instead of only two, it wa5 aS5uled in th! analysis
of th. lists that only one person was represented by each pair or group of
na~e5.
In soce cas.s , ho~ev!r, both na~ea 0+ a pair that see.ed probably to
relat. to a singl. person, M.re includ.d in the list or lists pUblished in a
single newspaper issu!. In thes. latter cases it consider.d, at least
initially, that each nale light pertain to a separate p.rson.
The lists publish.d in th~ newspapers and co.piled fro. the BOH files
a total of over 360 na.es and variants. With initial .li~ination of

~ontained
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the-variants, the nUloer was reduc~d to 233. To ~acilitate the co~parison of
the li~t~1 these re~~ining names were arrayed in a matrix against the sources
of the li~t~ (death certificate!. BOH card~, or neN9pap~r i~sues) in which
they were included. Different symbols were used to indicate the inclusion of
a particular name in the li~t or lists of a particular source to differentiate
inclusions in lists of the dead fro~ inclusions of the missing and to
differ.ntiate b~tHeen inclusions in comprehen~ive lists and those in lists
that si.ply constitut~d amendments of earlier lists. In the Cise of 14 of the
names. there were entries in lists of subtraction~ indicating that the persons
to whol they applied. although earli.r thought to be dead or missing, had
later been located alive and Hell. Even with the eli~ination of these 14,
there were considerable gaps in the .atrix that could be accounted for only by
incon5ist~ncies and unreliability in reporting.
Hence the relative
reliability of the reports of death or disappearance of each of the re~aining
219 individuals was estimated, fir~t on the basis of the newspaper evidence,
and second on the basis of the cocbination of newspaper and BOH evidence.
The relative reliability of the newspaper evidence is to the inclusion of
a person aaong the victi~s of the tsunami was indicated by a four-letter
rating scheme. In general, the highest rating (a) was aS9u.ed to attach
casualties docu.~nted by the co~bination ofs 1) inclusion in a co~prehensive
list in at least one of the Star-Bulletin issue~ of Sand 6 April (the last
tHO issues containing such lists); inclu~ion in a co.prehesive list in the
Advertiser issue of 9 April (the only one pUblished after S April that
contained such a li~t)j 3) if a neighbor-island victim, inclusion in a
compreh~nsive list in at least one issue of the respective neighbor-island
paper or, if an Oahu victi •• inclusion in a list in at least on~ additional
issue of a Honolulu n~Nspaper; and 41 lack of inclusion in a list indicating
that the person was no long~r thought to be a vietil. The second highest
rating (b) was, in general, assigned to casualties whose docu~entation failed
to leet only one of the first three criteria for rating Cal. Rating (c) Has.
in general, assigned to casualties doculented less well but better than by
inclusion in only a single newspaper list. Rating (d) Mas, in general,
assign~d to casualties thought probably to be duplications of casualties with
higher ratings and others docu •• nted by inclusion in but one newspaper list.
A person reported as missing in early lists but dead in later ones was
considered to have died although the rating attached to the death ~ight have
b.en be~n based in part on inclusions in list~ of the .issi09.
A list of the persons Nhose deaths or disappearances had been rated (d)
or higher but for Mhol no death certificates had been found was the basia for
the search of the DOH card file that turned up both a few more death
certificates and the cards for ~issing persons without death certificates.
In reaching final conclusions on the basis of the combination of
neNspaper and DOH infor.ation, a death or disappearance Mas regarded as
certain if it Ma5 reported in a death certificate, in general probable if it
was indicat.d by an entry in the BOH card file, by an (a) rating in the
newspaper list analYBi~. or both; and, in general possible if it was indicated
only by a Cb) rating in the newspaper list analysis. As will be shown later,
the overall total of the certain, probable, and possible presu~ed deaths Was
greater than the largest total reported in a standard source. Hence
casualties rated only (c) or Cd) in the neMspaper list analysis N~re
disregarded at this 5tag ••
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In a nunber of special cases discussed in the next section, the criteria
used generally for the assignment of reliability ratings in the analysis of
the newspaper lists or for identifying the probable and possible casualties in
r.aching the conclusions ~ere considered inapplicable.
For a final check on the status of persons whose deaths or disappearances
were initially rated probable or possible, in other words those for whom no
death certificates had been found, a search was made for entries of their
names in the coeputer fila of the Cancer Research Center. This search
resulted in the r.cognition, as discussed in the ·Special cases- section, of
one .ore pair of naee! belonging to one person than had earlier been
recognized, and hence in the reduction by one of the number of those whose
deaths had been considered possible.
The persons whose deaths or disappearances were finally concluded to b.
certain, probable, and possible are listed in the appendi~ to this report,
The na.es and ages given in there for persons for who. death certificates were
filed are those shown on the death certificate, Strictly alphabetic order ••s
violated in the list where necces~ary to keep together persons who were
probably me.bers of the sa•• family whose na~e as shown in death certificates
differed frOG that given in the newspapers.
Special cases
Evidence Nas found in newspaper accounts, in BOH records, or in the
Cancer Research Center file, that the criteria that see~ed appropriate
generally in the as&ign.ent of reliability ratings or in r.aching final
conclusions as to which fataliti.s or presumed fatalities wer~ probable or
possible .ere inappropriate in a nusber of special cases. These cases, and
others in which there Ner~ peculiar aspects of the deaths or disappearances
due to the tsunami are discussed below.
The na.es Kaea Kokazu, Kana Kokazu, Kaaa Kaeakazue, and/or Kana Kakazu&,
iaentifi.d in .any cases as "rs., .ppeared in the newspaper lists of those
dead at Hilo or on th_ i5land of Ha~aii. The re~idence associated with these
na~es, if given, ~as Kohala or Anaehoomalu lin South Kohala).
The age, if
given, was consistently b7. Both KaDa Kokazu (Kohala) and "rs. Kana Kakazue
(without re.idence) ~ere included in the list in the Advertiser of 5 April.
According to a brief article concerning losses on the Kana coast of Hawaii
appearing on a different page in the sa.e i~sue: GAt the P~rker ranch beach
ho.e at Ana_hooDalu, ~r~, Kakazu, wife of the carek.eper of the property was
dro.ned ~hen she was washed into a fishpond by the last big WAve which struck
the coast·, Although no other report see•• to .ention any loss of life on the
Kona coast, the fatality at Anaehoo.alu is confir.ed by a death certificate in
which the woaan's name is given as Uta Kakazu. The possible death at Hila of
a person with a si~ilar na.e was assigned reliability rating (d) in the
newspaper-list analysis, but discounted in the final conclusions.
Each of three naaes, C. L. Duhas, Rufino Lausa, ana KNock Wah Lee, that
were included in only one list, that of the dead at Hilo in the 2 April issue
of the Tribune-Herald. Mas followed in the list by the note: • ••. body enroute
to Kahului, Maui, aboard the S. S. Bingha.~, The deaths of these three
persons see~ed initally to lerit a (c) rating on the grounds that concerns
.ith th •• on the part of the authorities on Hawaii aight have ceased when the
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bodies "ere shipped to Maui without equivalent concerns being picked up by the
Maui authorites, and that this might account for the lack of inclusion of the
three nales in any l.ter list. Subsequently, however, an article wa! found in
the 2 April issue of the Maui News indicating that Duhas, who was identified,
probably correctly, as C. L. Du.an, a sea~an, and Lausa and Lee, who were
identified as stevedores, h.d been picked up in Hilo harbor by the ship,
identified as the ·Brigham Victory·, as it Nas atte~pting to get under way,
and that, although suffering from shock and exposure, the three men survived.
No death certificates were found to contradict the report of their survival.
It is clear that svverar persons died in hospitals as the result of
injuries or exposure resulting from the tsunami. In some cases the deaths
occurred after a lapse of several days. Even in these cases the de.ths should
certainly be attributed to the tsuna~i, although it is possible that they were
not counted in the nuebers of identifi.d dead published in some newspapers
issued after the dates of deatn or in so.e standard sources. Persons in this
category include: Elizabeth N. Hendez of Ha~oa, HaUl, according to the
Advertiser and the Star-Bulletin of B April; Bella Castro of Mala, Maui,
according to the Star-Bulletin of B April; and Chiye Nari.atsu of Hilo,
according to the St.r-Bulletin of 1b April. The reports of their deaths
.erited only a (c) rating because of the slall nUDber of lists in which their
names appeared. However, death certificates Mere found for Hendez and Castro,
so that their deaths were considered certain in the final conclusions. No
death certificate was found for Nari~atsu and there is no card for her in the
BOH card file. However, the circulstances reported in the newspaper seeaed to
justify considering her death probable in the final conclusions.
According to the Star-Bulletin of 16 April, TQraki Hatsumoto of Hila,
earlier reported ~issing, died of a stroke, ·which officials said was brought
about by wave injuries R , after his release from the Hilo hospital. His death
as a result of the tsuna~i was initially rated (b) in the newspaper-list
analysi5. In the certificate of his death, which occurred on 6 April,
·cerebral apoplexyft was entered for the direct cause of death, ~6 yrs.- was
entered for the duration of this condition, and "1 April· was entered as th!
date when the victis first came under the care of the physician Mho signed the
certificate. With the confirmation by the Registrar of Vital Stati5tic5 that
a case of cerebral apoplexy could not continu~ over a period of 6 years, and
that a a-day duration was probably intended (although the actual duration frol
t to a April Mas only five daysl, Matsumoto's death Mas considered a certain
but indirect result of the tsunami.
The extent to which the nales of Nor.an and Patrick for Nakano children
were included in th. newspaper lists of tho! • • i5sing at Laupahoehoe or on
Hawaii warranted ratings of (b) to the first na.e and (al to the second.
However, a birth certificate Na5 filed for a Nakano child whose first and
Middle nales were given i5 Noraan and Patrick. Hence only Patrick N. Nakano
was finally considered .is~ingf his disappearance being considered certain.
Entries in newspaper lists of the dead at Hilo were sufficient to warrant
assign •• nt of an Cal rating to the death of Alice Leite and a ecl rating to
the death of Alice Valada. No death certificate seees to have been filed
bearing either na~e. HONev.r, the final check of the eRe computer file
revealed doeulents indicating that Alice Leite was the wife of a John Leite
and the lother of Allison L.ite, a certain victil of the tsuna.i. Hence in
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th. final conclusions, the death of only AlicR Y. Leite was consid.r.d
probable, and Alice Va~ada was not considered an additional victi~ of the
tsunaai.
There ~_re at least tHO cases of ~istak.n identification of bodies.
At differ~nt times, two diff.rent bodies recovered at Hila were identified as
that of Bong Ha Yee. With the recovery and identification of the second on 12
April. according to th. Star-Bulletin of 16 April, the identification of the
first body was tentatively changed to that of Basilio Miranda, listed earli.r
as .issing. Death certificates were found for both Bong Ha lee tYee) and
Basilio Mirando [Miranda]. A body appar.ntly found at Hilo on 1 April was, by
the earning of 2 April, identified as that of a Mrs. Ueda. HOHever, according
to the Tribune-Herald of 5 April, Mrs. U.da "was found to be aliv. and safe,
and the p.rson buried as Mrs. U.da will go on the records as unidentified".
Two death certificates were found for TokuR Hirabara of Hila, the second being
identified as a correction of the first. Death certificates were also filed
for three unidentified children at Hilo, two eale and on. female. However no
death certificate Has found for either a "r5. Ueda or for an unidentified
adult of either se~.
It appears that Hilo was the only place where bodies recovered re~ained
unidentified.
The .inieum nu~ber is three, those of the children for who~
death certificates were filed. The probable nu.ber is four, including the
body of the woman once identified as Mrs. Ueda. The nU$ber was given as five
in the St,r-Bulletin of 3 April, but several bodies were identified after that
date. Hence the numb.r of 5 unidentified bodies was considered in the final
conclusions Merely a possible maxi~um.

o

Final 5tatistical analysis
Fatalitie. in the islands as a whole
For co.parison with the thr •• groups of fatality statistics shown first
in table 2 and already discuss.d, two aore groups of statistics for the
islands as a ~hol. hav@ be.n added to th. table on the basi5 of th. r~sults of
the analysis of the lists of fatalitiest
4) th_ nu~p.rical i~plications of the results oi th@ analysis of the
newspaper lists in th. for. of the nUlbers of identified dead and .issing
rated (a); th. succ.ssive cu.ulative su.s 0+ those numbers ~ith the
equival.nts rated (b)t (e), and (d)1 and the totals of the pre_uled dead
calculated .s su.s of the nuabers of identified dead and the nunb.rs of the
~issing.

5) the nu••rical i.plications of th. conclusions reached fro~ analyis of
all of th. evidence, other than that in the standard sourc.s, in the fori of
thre. nu.bers for .ach 0+ th. fatality categoriesl a .ini.um nUlber
represent.d by the nuaber of individuals considered c@rtainly in the category;
a probable nUlber calculated as the sum oi the ainiaum and the nu.ber of
individuals considered probably in th_ category; and a mA~i.u~ calculated as
the SUI of the probabls nuaber and the nu~ber of individuals considered
possibly in the category_
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Although, as indicated in table 2, the total of the mi~sing and the dead
rated (b) and high~r in the newspaper-list analysis differ~ by only two from
the total of those identified for whom death certificat~s were issued,
comparison of the nalle~ rat.ed (a) and (b) with t.ho!e on the death certificat.es
indicated significant difference~.
For 113 person~ th~re were both r~ports
of death tn death certificates and (a) or (b) ratings of deaths. However, of
the total of those report~d dead in death certificates, seven received only
(e) rating!, six were reported only as missing in the new!papers, and three
were not included in any neNspaper list; and no death certificates ~ee~ to
have been filed for si~ persons whose deaths were rated (a) and two whose
deaths llIere rahd (b).
The nUlber of 12 infant deaths reported in the BOH annual report was
found to be on~ greater than the number of children; dead and mi~sing, for
who. were filed deat.h certificates showlng age! less than one year.
As th~ table indicate!, the total of the presumed dead reported in the
standard sources of set 1, 159, is identical to the t.otal con~idered mo~t
probable excluding the one indirect death at Hila. Consid~ring the range of
uncert.ainty in the total, the difference of t.wo between that number and the
nUlber reported in the ~tandard source of set 3 cannot be regarded as
significant, and the latter nu.ber Hould differ by only one froe the most.
probable total if the one indirect d~ath were included in the latter. In the
absence of any grounds for preferring the set-3 nuaber, the numb~r of 159 was
accepted as the lost probable total of the presu~ed dead counting only those
whose death~ are directly attributable to the tsuna.i, a! indicated in the
sixth group of statistic~ shown in table 2.
It "ill be noted that the lini.u~ nu~b~r for the total presumed dead
suggested by the analysi5 is slightly ~.aller than th~ nu~b@r reported in the
standard source of set 2 (the Board of H@alth) (and would be only one smaller
if the one indirect death were included in it.), and that the ~axieum number
suggested by th~ analysis is two greater than the number reported in the
standard source~ of set 4. It !ee.s unlikely that the sealler of the actual
numbers could have been less than the smallest reported in the standard
sources or that the larger of the actual nuebers could have been greater than
the largest reported in the standard sources. Hence the !et 2-nulber of 142
was accepted as the .inilu~ possible total including the indirect death; and
the set-4 nu~ber of 173 was accepted a~ the latilul possible total excluding
the indirect death.
The acceptance of these nUlbers, it lay b~ noted, is inconsistent with
neither the li!ting in table 3 nor with the acceptance of the ~o.t probable
nu.bers ~hown in table 2 for the identified dead and the lissing. It i.plies
.erely that, out of the 19 individual5 who are listed as probably dead or
missing in table 3, at l~a!t one, unidentifiable, definitwly did die or
disappear, and that, out of the 16 listed in table 3 a~ possibly dead or
.i~sin9t at least 2, unidentifiable, did not actually ~ith@r die or disappear.
The nueber of 115 known dead reported by Shepard, "acdonald, and Cox
(1950), it .ay be noted, is identical to the number of death certificates in
which deaths were attributed directly to the tsunami and, hencR, to the
accepted einimul nUlber of identified dead. The nUlber of 44 115sing reported
by Shepard, "acdonald, and Cox, although within the rang. of nUlbers for the
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.issing r.ported in the new~papers and within the range acc.pted as
is 6 greater than the number accepted as .cst probable.

po~~ible,

(

Becau~. the range of uncertainty in th. nu.ber of fatalities on Hawaii i5
great.r than the ranges in the ca5e of the other island~, the island5 other
than Hawaii will be treated fir!t in discussing the breakdown of the totals
for the islands as a whole.

Fatalities on Maui

(

In all of the newspaper issues published aft.r 7 April that r.ported
for th& dead and ~is5ing or listed th.e, the 5um of the number! Na!
14, agr ••ing "ith the nuqber giv.n in each of the thr.e standard !ources
reporting the total. The number 14 is also that sU9gested as most probabl. by
the analysis of the neN! lists and of th. combination of newspaper and BOH
evidence. That nu~ber, and its cODpon.nts. 11 id.ntified dead and 3 ~issing
were, therefore, acc.pted as definitely valid, although th. nu~b.r of th.
lissing had b•• n rated only probable and not certain using the gen.ral
criteria.
nu~bers

The only nu.ber report.d in a standard sourc. for the fatalities at a
!pecific place on Maui, the nUGb.r r.ported in Shepard, ~acdonald, and Cox
(19S0) for the d.ath! at Keanae, agrees with the number indicated by death
c.rtificates and neNspap.r lists.
Fataliti'5 on Oahu
The neNspap.r evidence and that provided by death certificates confirl
the validity of the total of b dead on Oahu rep~rted in the standard source of
set 3 (Thru.'s Annual) and sugq.st strongly th~t there were no ~issing
p.r50ns. Th. nuaber three r.ported in the standard sourc.s of set 1 5ee.5,
there+or., clearly to b• •rroneous, r.sulting probably fr08 counting twice the
children Hhose deaths were reported at both Kahana and at ·Kala.a Bay".
The
d.ath certificates and oth.r evidence confir. the deaths of the thr •• children
at Kahana, the threR Mho,. deaths •• re reported by Shepard, "acdonald, and Cox
(1950).
In reporting th. deaths of five persons at Kaena Point, the Eastern
Section of th. Seis.ological Society of Aaerica SRems clearly to have re+err.d
to five of the .en serving at an Ar.y radar !tation near the point and n.ar
~okuleia.
Th. Star-Bulletin in one of its 1 April editions reported all five
8issing and in anoth.r reported one .issing and four injured. HONever, th.
Adv.rtiser reported the next day that four of the .en thought Dissing had been
located leaving but one unaccounded for. Whether the fifth ean wa9 later
locat.d on land or picked up at sea is not clear. That he ceased to b.
considered Dis,ing is indicated, hONBv.f, by the facts that, in the lists of
the .issin9 in the Star-Bulletin issue of 3 April, there Mas no entry for Oahu
and that no issu. of either Honolulu pap.r published thereafter either
reported or listed a person 8i551n9.
Fatalities on Kauai
Although the nu.ber of 15 given in tn. standard sourc.s of set 1 for tht
dead on Kauai was also r.ported as if the nu.ber of identified d.ad in soal
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newspaper issu~s and repregented in the nu~ber of id~ntified dead listed in
some others, all of the newspaper issues published after 5 April reported two
or three .issing and indicated that the total of the presumed dead was 17, 18,
or 19. There ~er~ 17 death certificates filed from the island, including one
for a Ian ~hos~ body "as not recovered, and the nu.bers 16 for the identified
dead and one for the ~issing are suggested by the analysis as the ~ost
probable numbers. The nu~ber 17, which Has that reported for the total by the
standard source of set 3 (Thrum's Annuall was, therefore, accepted as both the
mini~u. possible nu~ber and the most probable.
On the basis of the evidence
in the newspaper lists, however, maxi~um numbers of 17 for the identified
dead, two for the ~issing, and 19 for the total were accepted as possible.
Fatalit1~s

on Hawaii

Although the totals of the dead and .is~ing reported in or implied by
lists appearing in n~wspapers issued after 5 April rang~d fro~ 126 to 159, the
tot.l of the deaths and disappearances rated (al in the analysis of the
newspaper lists was only 110, the total rated (bl or higher waS only 131, and
even the total rated (cl or higher was only 145.
Death certificates were filed for 82 identified bodies, not counting that
of the .an whose death is attributable to the tsuna~i only indirectly, 3
unidentified bodies, and 21 ~issing persons. Ther~ were entries in the BOH
card file for an additional B .issiog persons. Fro~ the geographic
distribution and th~ aies of th~ dead and ~issing, it appears that the BOH
records pertain in total to at least 106 and perhaps as many as 114 persons,
again not counting the one indirect death.
The results of the analysis of the combination of BOH and newspaper
evidence, again taking plac~ of report~d d~ath or disappearance into account,
suggested, in addition to the 107 certain total d~aths regarded as the aini.um
possible, a more probable total of 122, and a possible ~axi.um of 136.
The results of the analysis ~ere accepted so far as the probable total is
concerned, although the nu~ber, excluding the indirect death, was one greater
than the total of 121 reportld in the standard sources of s~t 1, and although
the number increas~d to include the indirect death is one smaller than the
total of 124 reported in the standard source of set 3. The .aximu. suggested
by the analysis also was accept~d. However, the ~inimu. nu.b~r suggested by
the analysis of the co.bined evidence for HaNaii alone, would have been
inconsistent .ith the co~bination of the .ini.um accepted for the islands as a
Nhole and th~ total fatality statistics accepted for the other islands. The
~ini.u~ accepted for the island of HaNaii was th. difference of 113 between
the .ini~um accepted for the islands as a whole and the su. of the .axi~a
accepted for ~aui, Oahu, and Kauai.
The only fatalilty statistics app~aring in a standard source for an
individual place on HaNaii ar. thos~ pertaining to Hilo. The unreliability of
the three of these statistics report&d in standard sources of set 4 cay easily
be de.onstrated. The nu.ber of 173 deaths reported in the Hawaiian tsuna.i
catalogs clearly represents a .istaken attribution to Hilo of the nu.ber
occurring in the islands as a .hol. according to other set-4 sources. Th~
nu.bers of 59 and ,h8 deaths reported by the Eastern Section of the
Seis.ological Society and in the Pacific tsunaai catalog, resp~ctively, are
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s~aller th.n the nu~ber o~ id.ntified death5 at Hila recorded in death
certificate5.
How.ver, the nu~ber reported in Shepard, Macdonald, and Cox
(19~0), 96, agree. with th. totil pre5umed death numb.r sugge5ted as ~o,t
probable in the analysi5 o~ th. combination of BDH and n.w5paper .vidence.

P,r,on, injured
As indicated in table 2 i the numbers of per50n5 reported in th.
new5pap.r5 to have been injured by the tsuna~i ranged very widely, and even
th~ 5.all.5t of th. nu.ber5 r.ported wa5 5ignificantly greater that the 163
reported in the standard 50urc.s of 5~t 1.
In part, th. lack of
corre5pondance may r~5ult from the inclusion of persons whose injuries were
slight in the newspaper counts and th. re5triction of the 5et-l count to
persons hospitalized.
In part, the diversity of the nu.bers reported in th.
n.~spap.rs probably r.sults fro~ th. incomplet.ne5s of reports at the tlmes of
publication of early newspaper issues. It probably a150 r.sult5 in p.rt fro~
the publication in some of the new5paper5 of poorly support.d estl.ates not
identified as such. (In addition to what were report.d a5 if precise numbers,
th. n.Mspapers includ9d estimate5 phra5ed in terms of ten5, 5cores, or
hundreds).

c

The nu~ber of 100 injured on Hawaii r.port~d by the Ea5tern Section of
the Seismological Society ~as probably based on an early, incoapl.t. report,
as Mere oth.r nuab.rs report.d in that source. The nu~ber of 153 reported by
th. Red Cr05s is probably more reliabla, at lea5t as it relates to those
hospitalized, as are the Red Cross numbers of 2 on "aui and a on kauai.
The Red Cross was clearly in error, however, in reporting that there w.re
no injuries requiring hospitalization on Oahu. As reported in the
stAr-Bulletin of 1 April, three _embers of th. Wix faGily (both parents and a
daughter) whose ho.e was near Kaloko Point, between Sandy Beach and Makapuu
Point, r.quired at least e.erg.ncy h05pital tr •• tm.nt, as did a man who liVid
in Hiu. In addition, a.bulances Nere reported to hav. transported per50n5
injured on the Mokuleia coast to hospitals at Wahiawa -- presu~ably so~e of
the per50nn.1 of the Ar~y radar station. The .ost reasonable number of those
on Oahu who ~ere injur~d seriously enough to requir. hospitalization app.ars
to be the 5 reported in the Star-Bulletin of 5 April.
Su~.ary

o

and conclusions

In IU •• ary, th. conclu5ions r.ach.d in this study are that 105t probable
number for the deaths caused directly by the 1946 tsunali in the Hawaiian
IsI.nd., including p.rsons lis§ing and pre5uled dead, Mas th. 159 reported in
the Red Cross report on the tsunami and by Sh~pard, "acdonald, and Cox (1950).
It i5 allost equally probable th.t the nuaber including a death indirectly
attributable to the tsunami ~a~ the lal reported in ThrUM'S Annual. Th.
nu~bers reported in the Board of Health annual report and in the standard
.ources of set 4, 142 and 173, are r.garded r •• pectiv.ly as p05sibl_ .ini.u.
and laxilul totals. The nu.ber of persons ~ith injuries severe enough to
warrant hospitaliz.tion was probably about lb3, th. nUMber reported by th. Red
Cross.
The nu~b.rs for each of th. casualty cat.gori.s accept.d for the islands
as a wholl, th. accepted .quival.nts for each of the island5, and acc&pt&d
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breakdowns of the
table 3.

nu~bers

of the fatality

categorie~

by place, are coepil.d in

In the case of 12 of the 15 places at which there were fatalities or
fatalities, the contemporary evidence of the total of th@ dead and
~issin9 was found consistent enough to warrant accepting as definite a single
value. In the case of Laupahoehoe, Hawaii, and Haena, Kauai, howev@r, there
are differences of one between the ~ini~um and the saximu~ values accepted,
and in the case of Hila, Hawaii, the range of uncertainty is 23, almost a
quarter of the ~ost probable number.
presu~ed

The uncertainties re~aining in the accepted valu.s result fran
inconsist@ncies in the conte.porary evidence but reflect very incompletely the
extent of the inconsistencies. Successive newspaper reports of the numbers of
cisualties differed far lore than can be accounted for by the changes in
numbers expectable with the finding of additIonal bodies, the IdentIfication
of bodies found With persons earlier considered ~issing, and the finding that
other persons earlier considered mi.sing were alive and well. ~uch of the
confusion obviously resulted frol the use, in lany cases, of aore than one
naae for a single person.
There were inconsistencies ev@n in the filing of
death certificates. Physicians serving in Kalihiwai, Kauai, and in Hilo filed
certificates for persons missing as well as those whose bodies were not
recovered, but those s@rving in other coa.unities did not.
No death
certificates were filed for seven of the persons considered probably a~ong
those whose bodies were identified. Whether certificates for them were never
made out or lost b@for@ filing cannot, of course, b. knoMn.
The conclu!ions are inescapable that the .agnitude of the catastrophe was
so great as to cause a partial breakdown in the system for recording deaths
and keeping track of the .issing, esp@cially at Hilo, and that the newspapers
not only acc@pted error5 mad@ by officials but compounded the~ in their
efforts to report protptly on the effect5 of the tsunami as the inforaation on
the effects became available.
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TSUNAMI OF HAV 1900
Background and casualty report5 in standard sources
The 1960 tsuna~i, which originated off the coast of Chile, arriv@d in
Ha.aii a little before 1:00 am. on th@ 23rd oi May. It cau5ed exten5ive
daeage at Hila, 5ignificant da~age elseHher@ on HaHaii and on Oahu, and soee
da.age on other island5. Although a ~arning was issued by the Seismic Sea
Wave Warning SY5telll that had been _establ ished by the U. S. Coa5t and Geodetic
Survey in 1948, the tsuna~i cau5ed many casualties in Hilo.

Essentially two sets of casualty statistic5 have been reported for th@
tsunami in standard sources, as indicated in table 4. If as suggested by the
table, the 57 death5 reported by the Depart~ent of H@alth represented bodies
recovered and identified and the 61 reported by the Red Cross and other
standard sources included persons mi55ing and and pre5u~ed dead, th@ reports
are not .utually inconsi5tent. To investigate whether the number5 actually
represented these categories of fatalities, refer@nce MaS lade to contemporary
reports of the same sorts a5 th05e consulted in the ca5e of the 1946 tsuna.i.
Conteeporary records
The record5 of the Stat@ Department of Health (DOH>, WhiCh had replaced
the Territorial Board of Health, included the death c@rtificate5 filed froe
Hilo within the month following the occurrence of the t5unami, and an index of
death certificates for th& year 1960. Acces5 to the DOH files wa5 provided by
court!sy of S@orge Tokuyaea, Registrar of Vital Stati5tics.
Tibl~

4. MUlbtrs of casUJlties rlpDrttd in stindard sourclS, 1960 tsunili.

Knnn ifId idtntifitd dead
SDUI'ce
set

Tobl

Ilissinq

F.we

Tobl

22

57

prHuled

Injur.d

dNd

2

6J

282

I

Sources
Sit
Hi..ii Dtpartlent of Health, J960.

2

Rid trDn Ibll. 1960).
U. S. Coilt and 6eodttic SarYIY ITilley lnd Cloud, 1962).).

Pacific t!Uftlii tatl109 (lidl,CoI, ln~ Ptriras-clTiyannis, 1967>.
Hiwaiilll tsunlli catdDgI IPann!-CanyiJlnil, 1969; Parans-tuaYaMis and CilH4IIgh, I'm>.
f

Nulbtr of iniurld report!d only in Pacific tsunaai catalog.
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The newspapers in which infor.ation was sought w.r. the tHO .ajor
Honolulu newspapers, the Advertiser and the Star-Bulletin, and also the ~
Tribune-Herald. As in the case of th. 1940 tsunaei, casualty information was
published in these newspap.rs in the for~ of both lists of individual victims
and sum.ary statistics. Ther. was infor~ation of one or both for~s in
practically every issu. of each paper published fro. the 23rd of Hay until th.
end of the month, and su~mary statistics wer~ publish.d also in the
5tar-SMlletin on the 22nd of Jun. 1960.
Death certificates ov.rlooked at the time of an initial search of the DOH
fil.s were found later, through th. use of the DOH index, for a few persons
included in neMspap.r lists of the d.ad.
Analysis of casualty records
Fatalities at Hilo
Lik. the 1946 casualty reports, the 1900 casualty reports were subj.cted
first to purely numerical analysis. As sugg.!ted by table 5, the extent of
inconsistency found in this analysis was far less than that found in the 1940
case. The nUMber of death certificates eventually found was 57; The nueberl
of th. known dead reported in successive issues of the newspapers converg.d
systematically toward that nUlber; the totals of the missing and the known
d.ad converged al.ost a5 systematically toward the number bIj and the number
of the known dead and the sua of that number r.ported in th_ Star-Bulletin
su•• ary of 22 Jun. Mere 57 and 61 respectively. How9ver, to confirD the
validity of these Itatistics, the na.es on the death certificates and those in
the newspaper lists of the d.aa and missing w.re co~pared.
The name comparison indicated inconsist.ncies of the la.t sort as,
although leiS extensive than, those ~ound in the study of the 194b casualties,
Hence, as in that study, reliability ratings Mere attached to each of th.
naGes inclUded in the newspap.r lists--the crit.ria for an Cal rating, being,
for e~alplef inclusion of thR na~e in each 04 three lists, those in the
Adv.rtiser of 25 ~ay, the Star-Bulletin of 2b "ay, and the Herald-Tribune of
27 May.
As indicat.d in table S, the numbers of the kno~n dead and .issing .ith
(al ratings ~ere, respectively, the e~pected 57 and 4. Hc~ever, no death
certificate Mas 40und for one Mo~an _h05e death Mas rated (a) on the basis of
the newlpaper lists and one Moman for whoe a d.ath certificate Nal found Nas
not included in any neNspaper list of the dead or lissing. Although the first
na~e of both Noaen Mas ~ary, their falily names and ages w.re qUite differ.nt.
Hence, a highlr probability that the nUlber 0+ known dead Has 59 than 57 wa5
suggested by the application of the criteria used gen.rally in the analysis of
the coabination of newlpaper and health-agency infortation concerning th. 1946
4atalitils.
In spit. of this result of the inconsistencies in reporting the naaes of
the victias of the tsuna.i, it Mas finally concluded, not only that it caused
at least 57 knOMn deaths but that this Mal the lost probable nu~ber, and that
the Cal rated d.ath of the woean for whoD no death certificate was fil.d Mas
.erely a possible additional one. It was concluded that the nUGber 04 the
~issing _as definit.ly 4.
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Table 5. Huab!fs Df CiSUAlti,S dUI to th! 1960 t!una-i I! re,ortld
in virious scurc,l and d.rivfd by Inllysis.
Dead,
Dead,
unspe- idtnci Hed ti lied
Standard sources
Set 1
Set 2
Dtpartlent of Hul th rlcords
Death certificAtes
and index

Dead,
unidtntWed

57

Dead,
total
known

Dead,
"iss- presuled
ing
total

tnj-

urtd

51

61

61?

57

282

8

M
..Spiptr r-ports
2h to N "iy 1960
22 Jun 1960

48 - 56

48 - 56
57

51

5 - 13 59 - 61 43 - 45
4
61

Analysis at nIMspaper lists
A.liability ratingl

a

57

b or hi9her
c or higber
d or high.r

57
58
60

57
57

58
60

4

4

ill
61

10

65
70

7

CoIbintd tvidenc.
lfini...
Probele
Jluillli

57

57

58
58

58
58

4
4

57
62
62

Final conclusions
Certain
POlsible

57
58

57
5&

4
4

62

61

43

-----------

The person! Mho!e d~ath5 or di!appearances resulted or eay have resulted
fro. the tsunami are listed in the app.ndix.
Other casualtie!
The tables of th. OepartGent of Health annual report fro. ~hich th.
fatality statistic! of set 1 ~ere draMn Mere qualified as including only
civilian death!. No evidence ~a! found in conte~porary records that any
lilitary personn.l in Hila were victi.s of the tsunami. HO~9ver, according to
the Advertiser of 26 ~ay, the occurrence of the tsun~mi was as!ociated with
the death of a larine on Oahu. This wa! "/Sgt. John T. Pracanica, 33, Mho
fell dead of a heart attack just after he had taken hi~ wife and children to
high ground at the Kaneohe Marine Corps Air Station on Mokapu peninsula.
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Ther. are 50le 5ililarities between Pracanica's death and that oi Tor~ki
Matsumoto in Hila in 1946. HOH.v.r, Mat5umoto's death could properly be
considered an indirect, although delayed, con5equence of the 1946 t5unaei
b.cau5e it r.sult.d fro~ a stroke attributed to injuries that h. receiv.d,
apparently, while r.5cuing his fa.ily from the tsunami. There i5 no evidence
that Pracanica's family was actually thr.at.n.d by th. tsuna~i, and hi5 death
~ay actually have occurred before the tsuna.i arrived.
Henc. hi5 d.ath is
more properly considered an indirect consequence of the tsunami ~arning than
oi the tsunaGi itself.
No conte.porary docum.ntation hi5 b.en found 5upporting the report in the
Pacific t5unami catalog that 282 persons were injured at Hilo, or for that
~atter anywh.r. in Ha.aii.
The ~nly available contelporary 5tati5tic5 on
non-fatal casualties 5•• ~ to b. the much 5lall.r nu~ber5 appearing in or based
on n.w5paper accounts published on the day of the tsunami '5 arrival and the
next day. Of these nu.bers, the 43 derived frol an article in th. Advgrtis.r
of 24 ~ay seems th. m05t reliable equivalent of the numbers of the injured
accept.d for the 1946 tsunami, because it r.pre5.nts a count of the na~.s of
individuals .ho had been hospitalized because of injurles caused by the
tsunali according to list5 publi5h.d hospital by hospital in the ne.spaper.
It i5 doubtful that any injured persons would have be.n h05pitalized later.
Conclusions
The conclusions reached as to the casualti.5 a550ciat.d with the Hay 1960
t5una.i ar. 5ulmarized in table 6.

Tibl. 6. Final conclusionl al to nuablfs of casullties, 1960 tsunlli.
Total
preslllfd

Kno"" and
hllntifitd

Plau
Injured

dead

ltissilg

dud

---Certain Possible

Certain Possible

ClSUl1ties rKUlting dlrKtly frOi til. bun..i HuH

HAWAII
Hilo

57

4

61

62

43
Ca&ullty rltUlting indirlCtly fro. tbe tsun.1i .lrRing
0AIfU
KiIl~t

ItCAS
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1975 TSUNAMI
The tsunami occurring
earthquake centered on the
that which was accompanied
t!unami5 were very si.Ilar

before dawn on 29 November 1975 acco~panied an
southea5t coa5t of Hawaii that ~a5 very 5imilar to
by the t5una.i of 2 April 186B; and the t_o
in runup pattern.

Although a tsunami alert wa! i!sued by the State Civil Defen5e Division
on tha ba!i! of the occurrence of the earthquake, and coa5tal 5iren5 wara
sounded on Hawaii and Haui, the tsunami cau!ed two fatalities. According to
Cox and Morgan (1977) I
The two deaths associated with tha earthquake occurred a.onq
the 34 persons who were camping in a National Park campground at
Halape on the Kau coastiIn., acceS5ibie only by trail. The
caapers, including a party of Boy ScoUt5, were sleeping on the
beach when the t!unami sNept over th •• , to!Slng them against rocks
and trees (Hon. Star-Bulletin, 24 [!ic, actually 29] Nov. 19751,
The scoutmast.r was on. of thos. kill.d, becoming, according to
one account, -a victi. of a fraak aftershock of shock u (Star-Bull.
and Adv., 30 Nov. 1975), spacifically a rock fall (Loo.is, 19701.
HON.ver, according to hl5 death certificata, he was drowned. The
body of the other victim was never recovered, but according to the
death cartificate, he MaS presueed ftcarried aNay by waves. n
Henc., officially both are regarded as victims of the tsunami
rather than of other earthquake-a5sociated phenomena.
An early report stated that thirte.n camper5 ".re injured
(Hon. Star-Bull •• 29 Hovubar 1975). A later count indicatad that
the nu.ber wa5 nineteen, and that !even required hospitalization
(Tilling et al., 1976).
Cox and Morgan (19771 cited ne~spaper report! and the paper by Tilling it
al. (191bl to the affect that th. sirens ~ere not sounded urly enough to hav!!
Marnad peopla of the wave! before they arrived on th. Kona coast of Haw,ii
wher.! fortunitely, they caused no casualtie.. IS5u.nc, of a ti~ely warning
in Halape would have bwen impo,sible,
The scout.aster who diad was Jam.s A. Hitchell, a Hila surgeon. The
lIissing person wa!5 IHchael Cruz (Advertiser. 1 Dec.; Star-Bulletin, 1 Dec.)
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OTHER TSUNAMIS AND THE TSUNAMI CASUALTY RECORD GENERALLY
Tsuna~i

o~

March 1957

In addition to the ~ix tsuna.is for which Schaitt (1969) reported
fatalities and the seventh that occurred ~ubsequent to the publication of
Schlitt's paper, there has been at least one $ore with which known fatalIties
were as~ociated, This was a t5una~i that arrived on 9 Harch 1957 fro~ the
central Aleutian Islands and caused extensive damage, particularly on Kauai.
Th~ d.aths associated with it were those Sarah Park, a r.porter for the
Star-Bulletin. and Paul Bea., an adv_rti~ing ~an. Beaa was piloting a light
airplane for Park and a photographer for the newspaper, Jack Matsuaoto, so
that they could observe and photograph the i~pact of the tsuna~i waves on the
coast of Oahu, when the plan_ crashed into the sea off Laie, Oahu. Park died
at the time of the crash or i~mediat_Iy thereafter. Beam died th_ next day of
injuries su.tained in the crash. Matsumoto, although hospitalized for
injuries, survived. (Honolulu Star-Bulletin, 9 Harch, 11 Marchi Sunday
Advertiser, 10 March; Honolulu Adverti~er, 11 March).
The two death~ cannot be attributed directly to the tsuna~i, and there is
no evidence in the newspaper accounts of the incident suggesting that the
tsunami in soae way caused th. crash of the airplane. It is clear, however,
that the airplane trip "a~ undertaken for the sole purpose of observing and
photographing the tsunami and it! effects. The warning that had been issued
oy th_ Seismic Sea Wave Warning Syste. both provided the iapetus for the trip
and ~ade it possible for the plane to be off the Laie coast when the waves
were washing that coa~t. The deaths, and Matsu.oto's injurie! may, therefore,
be considered indirect effects of the warning of the 1957 tsunami in much the
sa~e way that Pracanica's d_ath .ay be considered an indirect effect oi the
~arning of th_ 1960 tsuna~i.
Th_ cisualty record
The year 1837 is com.only taken as the beginning of the period during
Mhich the record of significant tsunamis in HaMaii lay be considered
reasonably complete. HD~ev.r, there are reasons for believing both that the
record is cD~plete for a longer period Mith respect to tsunami fataliti.s at
certain places in HaNaii and that the record since 1837 .ay not be complete
with respect to tsunaMi fatalities occurring in the island~ in g_neral.
A la~ requiring the collection of vital statistics Dy tax officials Mas
fir!t adopted in th~ kingdom of HaNaii in 1840. Filing of an -annual bill of
~ortality» beca~e a responsibility of the ~inister of Public Instruction in
1846; provision wa~ made for appoint~ent of local registrars of vital
statistic. in 18501 and the reporting of deaths to the registrar! became a
legal requirement in 1859. Und_r the Republic of HaMaii, the collection of
birth and death certificates beca~e a function of the Board of Health when, in
1896, it was authorized to appoint the local registrars (Schmitt, 1968),
Death certificates w.re originally kept in the districts where they Mere
filed. Not until ~uch later Mere the district files transferred to Honolulu;
and there are gaps in the file! th_n transferred (George Tokuya.a. State
R.gistrar of Vital Stati~ticSt personal communication),
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has been not&d earlier, there is .vidence of irregularity in the
of death certificates even for the 1946 tsunaMi. It is possible that
the report of th& ~heriff in Hilo to th~ Marshall in Honolulu conc&rning the
fatalities of th& 1877 tsuna.i ~a~ based on a file of death certificates, but
there is no evidence of this in the report. Th. records of the fatalities of
the t~unamis of 1837 and 1869 used in the preparation of this report and of
all earlier reports cited were co~piled by much le5s for~al ~eans in ~hich
~issionary contributions were particularly important.
A~

~iling

The first of the Christian .ission. w&re establi5hed in 1820. It is very
unlikely that a signlficant 1055 of life could occur after about 1B25 at or
near one of the ~ission stations such a5 those at Honolulu on OahU, lahaina
and Wailuku on Maui, and Hila and Kealakekua on Hawaii, in association with an
unu~ual geophysical event like a t~una~i, without the &vent and the lo~~ being
brought to the attention of the ~issionaries at the station and incorporated
by them into the co~posite record now available.
Although what was probably a tsunami of unKnown or1g1n had affected the
Kona coast of Hawaii in 1813 or 1814 (I1da et aI, 1967), the earlie.t
d.finitely datable tsuna~i in the Hawaiian record was one arriving fro. Chile
on 12 April 1819. Th& only available conte.porary record of this t~unali in
Hawaii is that in the diary of Don Francico d. Harin (Gast and Conrad, 19731.
The record has b&en assu.&d by geophysicists (Sh&pard et al., 1950; lida ~
~, 1967, Pararas-Carayannis, 1969; Pararas-Carayanni~ and Calebaugh, 1977)
to pertain to the west coast of the island of Hawaii. It actually pertains,
however, to Honolulu where ~arin was a re.ident (Bast and Conrad, 1973). The
tsunami was too s.all there to have caused fatalities. Th. report to
Ar~~trong (1838) that a pheno~enon lik&, but less severe than, that of 1837
had occurred at Kahului before the death of Ka.ehae&ha the Great, and a report
to Coan (lB38J that a ~i.ilar pheno~.non had occurred in Hilo in the days of
Y.amehaleha very probably relat&d to th. 1819 tsuna.i. According to the
reports th& pheno~enon r •• ulted in no fataliti.s at either place.
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It seeMS saie ta assume that ther. hav. been no tsuna~i fatalities at
Honolulu .ince 1819 and that the records of tsunali fataliti.s at Kahului and
at Hilo di~cus.ed in this report are co~plete for the period beginning in that
year.
It cannot b~ assu.ed , however, that either th& .issionaries or govern Rent
official. were nece~5arilv infor•• d of all lo~ses of iif. occurring at remote
places during the 19th c.ntury, particularly th& early part of that century.
No d&finite daxilu. could be .5tablish.d in this stUdy for the nueb.r of
fatalities that might have been caused by the April 1868 t5una~i; and, even if
~axi~a had b.en establish.d for the nuebers of fatalities that Dight have
possibly have been caused by each of the other seven tsunamis knoHn to have
caused fatalities in Hawaii at each of the places where th&re were known
fatalities, the sueS of th& laxiea for each tsuna.i would not neccessarily
represent an upper limit to the number of fatalities that eight pogsibly have
resulted frol that tsunasi. FurtherMore, it is possible that, in addition to
tho •• seven tsunalis, ther. were others that caused fatalities in Hawaii.
Hence the no definit& upper Iilit can be s.t to the number of fatalitils that
lay possibly have been caused by historic tsunaeis in Hawaii.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Tsunami fatalities
In suamary, seven tsunamis are knOHn to have caused fatalties in Hawaii,
the numbers ranging fro~ one for the Chile tsunami of 1923 to, probably, 159,
for the Aleutian tsunami of 194b. The aost probable total for the fatalitie5
directly attributable to historic tsunamis, including the lissing and pre5umed
dead, is 290, but the total aay have been as 5~all as 269 or as large as or
larger than 309. These nu~ber5 do not include one fatality indir.ctly
attributable to a tsunami, the death of a Hilo aan froa a stroke brought on by
his efforts in saving his fa~ily fro~ the 1946 tsunali. They also do not
include fatalities attributable to tsunami warnings as distinct fro~ those
attributable to the tsunamis for which th. warnings were issued.
The .ost probable total, the minimu., and so far as possible the maximum
are broken down by tsunami and by place of death in table 7. As will
be seen, 85 or 90 percent of the fatalities have occurred at Hilo, and losses
of life have resulted fro. more tsunaais at Hilo than at any other place. The
only fatal tsuna.is that did not cause deaths at Hila were the two of local
origin, those of 1868 and 1975, which caused deaths on the Kau-south Puna
coast of Ha"iii alone.
nu~bers,

The fatality totals in table 7 have not been broken down into the
categories of knoHn and identified dead, known but unidentified dead, and
~issing and presumed dead, because di5tinctions bet"een these categories "ere
rarely madi in available records of the tsuna.is of the 19th century. In this
stUdy it has been assu~ed that, in the absence of contradictory information, a
number of fatalties reported without 5pecific~tion as to category repres.nt.d
the total of the known and identified dead and the presumed dead. It is
pos5ible, however, that som. of the nu~bers reported without such
specification represented aerely the identified dead and did not include
person5 .issing and presuled dead.
Relation of nuabers injured to "uebers of fatalities
In estieating the effectiveness of tsunaai Marning sy5teas, Cox (1977 a,
1977 b, and 1984) assu~ed that, on the average, tsunalis light cause half al
many non-fatal casualti.s as fatalities. A ratio t~ice a5 great is sugge5ted
by this study.
Even in the ca5e of lhe best doculented t5una~is the nueber. of p.rsons
injured eust be regarded only as apprOXimations. Th. numbers acc.pted in this
stUdy for the 1946 and 1960 tsunaMis, 16B and 45, r&spectively, refer to
person5 Mhose injuries ~8r. severe ~nough to warrant their hospitalization.
For each of the tsuna.is of 1877 Ind 1975 tn. nUlber acceoted for those with
injuries of co.parable sev.rity is 7.
Th. lack of available reports of the nu.bers of per50ns injured by other
t5unalis tsunacis cannot be taken a5 evidence that they caused no injuries.
Hence totala of the available nuebers of persons injured, by place or overall,
would be leaningless.
Th. cOlbination of a total for the fatalities and a
typical ratio of nu~b.r injurRd to nueber kill.d ~ould be as useful, however,
in e5timating the overall hazard of tsunamis to p.rsonsj and ratios of this
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Tabll 7. Sulaary of tsunali fatalitill in the Hawaiian Illands.
Totals of prtluaed deathl
1837
Nov 7

(SUIS

of dead ind lil&ingl directly attributable to tlunalis ••

1868

1871

Apr 2

Ilay 10

1946

1923
feb 4

TOTAl

1975
Nov 29

1

Apr

Place
·--------l--- -- ---:-- --- --:--- --

HtHlAII
Hilo
11 14 151
5 5
Laupaho'llu:
An ull 00., 1u:
Kill
: 40 46 .z.48l
Puna
1 11
;--- --- ---:--- --- ---1--- ---

ltland

: 11 14 lSI 46 47 49:

S

5

--~--

-- --1--- -- ---1--- ---

--~--

-- --:--- -

--

I

1105 177 191

11 87 96 110: 61 61 02l
I 24 25 25:
1 1 U

51

2

2

114 25 25
I
I
I 1 1
2\ 48 -48 ~O

1
---~---

51

---

1

---~---

1111~

--- ---:--- --- ---:--- --- ---:--- --- ---

122 136: 61 bl 62: 2 2

2:239 252210

"AUl
HilDa
Keanat
Paia
Kahului
"ala

10 10 10:
2 2 2:
1 1 11
2

2

.... -.
,
~_

Island

I

2

2

l 10 10 10
2 2 2
1 1 1
2 2 2
1 1 t
1--- -- --

2l

1:

~---

--~

2:

--- ---:

114 14 141

0

16 16 10

-- - - .

OAHU

Kallana
Punaluu
Kahuku
Waianae

3
1
1

1
I
1

KAUAI
Haena
lfainihl
Kalihihi
MaNi Ii Ni 1i I

3

3

1 I

1:

11

i---•\ 6 6 6

0

6

61

7
3
6

7
3
b
1

91

7

31

7
3

,

3

bl

3
b

11

t

1

b
1

1

:-- -

...-:
/17 17 191

Ishnd

I•

,
J

9

1-- - - - -

; 17 11 19

{StANDS

as a .h01e I 13 t6 17/ 46 47 =491 5 5
f

3
1
1 1 1
1 1 1

3:
1:

:----1

Island

~"AIlAM

3
1
1
1

5: 1

tl141 J59 1731 6J 61 621 2 2 21269 291=309

Mulhers tlbllatld da not includt one death at Hila, H••aii t dtfinitely but indirlctly attributabll
to tbe J946 tlunali at an! dlath at the Kanlohl "iTiDe Corps Air Station, Oahu, indirectly attributabl.
ta the .arning of the 1960 tsunilli.
"axilul ~OIsible total fatalities far individual islands and for islands al a .hale lay elt~ totals of
IilJil. sllOMn for "fCific plac...
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sort have be.n calculat.d for the t5unamis for which nu~b.rs of persons
injured are available. As might be expected, the rati05
calculat.d for individual coebination5 of tsunali and place vary
can5iderably--by a factor of 10 as sho~n in table B. Considerig the ratio
calculated overall, 1.0, it 5ee~5 reasonable to assu •• for planning purposes
that 1 in the long term, there will be equal nueber5 of deaths and per50ns with
injuries 5ufficient to warrant hospitalization.
rahl. 8. NUlbtrs of persons kna.n to haY! been injured by tsunalis in Hi.aii and ratios of thoSf nUlbers to
prl5uafd death totals for the sail tsURa.is.

un
ftily 10

194-6
Apr 1

1960
"ay 23

Ho. Ratio

Ho. Ratio

/fo.

Rtltio

4S

.74

1975
Hov 29

------- -------- ----------- -------Hallaii
"aui
Oahu
Kauai
Tohl

7 1.40

153
2

5
8
7

1.40

168

1.25
.14
.83

Ho. Ratio
7

3.50

.41
1.06

45

.74

7 3.50

Total

_______a

Mo. RaUo
212
2
5
8

1.12
.14

227

1.00

.81
.47

Potential tsunami nortality
The total of the fatalities resulting fro. the 5even tsunali5 known to
have caused fatalities in Hawaii is, in itself, a stati5tic that is of no use
for planning purpo.e5. Even the rate of t5unami·inducRd death averag.d over
the p.riod during which the seven tsualis occurred would be of no use because
the population at ri5k has vari.d enormously over that period.
However, a
useful statistic may be computed in thR for~ of a tsunami morbidity rate,
that is a d.ath rate pmr unit ti~e per unit population calculated fro. the
overall record.
A potential tsunali .ortality rate wa5 e!tilated by Cox (1984) a55uming
(a5 CO~I 1977 ~ and bl that, throughout the historic period, th~ population at
risk fr08 tsunalis along the shore! of the Hawaiian island5 ha5 been
proportional to the total defacto population of the i.lands. and a5!uming also
that, although the 1960 t5unali cau.ed a consid.rable nu.ber of fatalitie5,
the number of fatalities would have been Duch greater if no warning h~d been
issu.d for the t.una~i.
The result5 of a re-estimation of the potential t!unali .ortality rate in
ar. 5hoNn in tabl. 9. The input statistics differ frol those shown in
the equiv~lent table in COll /19B4l (tabl. 69l as fo11o"sl

Ha~aii

1. The nu.bers of fatalities con~idered in thi5 stUdy to be the .ost
probable for the tsunalis of 1886, 1946, and 1960 have been !ubstituted for
the nu~ber~ used in th. 1984 calcul~tion, 46, 173 and 57 respectively. (In the
case of the 1946 tsunali, the nUlber used in this 5tudy is that including the
one indirect fatality in Hilo)
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Table 9. EstiJation of potential t,una.i lortality rate in Ha..ii.
NJrning~

systee
effectTsunali

Potential
fatalitils
Potlntial population,
per
f.taiities thousands f
thousand
hfu~

Fatalities

i~eness

1837 Nov 7

16

Aa

16

1~

.151

1868 Apr 2

47

na

47

bl

.770

1877 "ay 10

5

aa

5

~

.099

300

.oo~

1923 Fib 4

na
1~

aa

159

545

.292

1960 Kay 23

61

0.9

305

646

.472

1975 Nov 29

2

0.0

2

943

.002

1946 Apr

Totals

535

291

Potential tsuna.i lortality rate per thousand per year
AVlriql oVlr lSO-Ylif record, 18J7 to 1997
Avtragl over Ib8-year record, 1819 to 1987

1.776

I

01

I
I

.0119
.0106

• Frol Schlltt, 19771 and Dept. of Plan. &Eeon. DIVII,tAnon •• 19851.
2. A death associated with the 1957 tsunami, included in the 19B4 t~ble,
has been excluded fro. table 9 because that death re5ult.d indirectly fro. th'
tsunami warning than either directly or indirectly fro. the tsuna.i it5elf.
3. The value for th ••ff.ctiveness of the ~arning of the 19bO tsunaGi
that w.s actually UBed in the 1984 calculation, O.B, has been substitutld for
the misleading rounded value of 1.0 shown in the 1984 tabl. aB printed. (In
both the 19B4 stUdy and thi5 one, the warning of the locally generated tsunami
of 1975 was considered co&plet~ly ineffective).
4. The period of record used in the 1984 study, the 145 y.ars fro~ 1837
to 1982, ha. b•• n replaced by two .lternatives, both ending in 1987.
5. The e~ti~ates 04 the population at the tiaes 04 the 1960 and 1975
have been revised slightly.

tsuna~is

The shorter alternative, 150 yearB, beginning in 1937 Nith the occurrence
of the .arliest tsunaai for Nhich there is available a report of fataliti.5
in HINaii, is consider.d the period 40r which th. H.Naii.n record of readily
observable tsunaais aay be consider.d r.asonably coeplete. The longer
alternative, 16B years, beginning in 1819 Nith th. occurrence of the .arliest
d.finitely databl. tBunami in HaNaii, .~y be considered a period during which
the record of tsuna.i fatalitie. in Hawaii is rea.onably cOlplete.
The assuaption that the population at risk has been proportional to the
total population would certainly be invalid with r.sp~ct to specific places.
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For eXi.ple, the number of d.aths caused by the 1975 local tsuna.i wa5 a very
small fraction of the number caused by the 1868 local tsunami, although the
two t5una~is had al_ost id&ntical !izes and runup patterns, in part becau5&
villages wiped out by the lS6S tsunami ~ere never repopulated. For the
i!lands as a whole, however, the a~!umption seem! rea!onable, and better than
any alternative permitting esti~ation of tsuna~i morbidity that might ba
adopted.
As the table indicate~, the mortality rates per thousand population per
y.ar calculated fro. the most probabl& numbers of fatalities for the historic
tsunami! are 0.0119 for the IS0-year period and 0.0106 for the loS-year
p&riod. If the pos3ibl. ~ini~u~ w&re substituted ;or the ~05t probable total
fatalities, the average calculated for the 168-year period would be 0.0105 per
thousand per year. If the su. of the possible maximu. number5 for the
fatalities of th& individual tsunamis at individual places were substituted
for the ~o~t probable total, the average calculated for the ISO-year p.riod
would be 0.0121. However, a~ not&d &arlier the total of the tsuna.i
fatalities occurring during that period may possibly have been larger than
that su~.
Even though the range of possible rates thus calculated is 5~all, It
cannot be assum!d that any of the calculated rates is better than a very rough
approxi.ation. Use of the rounded value 0.01 is recom.&nded primarily because
it se.ms unlikely that a stati~tic better reflecting the overall long-term
ha~ard of t~unamis to people can be calculated.
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APPEMllIl

IBdividuals Mhot. deaths or di5appearancel hay. rllult!d froe
or lay have resultrd froe 20th ceBtury tluna.is in Ha.aii.

Vat.
Age

NUl

Variant nales

agls

Death
tert.

TstJMAIH Of FEBRUARV 1923
HAllAH

ibID

Certain
IS,arch not aade for death certilicate)

TSUNA"I Of APRIL 1946

lfA""n
Dead
kikulI, Uto

Anaehooiliu
Certiin
64 Kakazu, "rl.Kana; Kakazut, Kan.; Kokazu,K.I.

63

3119

Hilo
D.lI!
6I!ral d T.

Abl,
Abe, Vivhn H.
Ah Feng, "ay
Ah Fonq, Richard
Ah FOI1q, Shlndry
Agui ar, rtntonll C.
Albaros, Lion C.
"IOgOI, Ilaxito
Arila, Kichiqoro
Arib, Tsuru
Ani hlJI, Betty
Ayana, Itir.i
thOll, y.t H1lolIlJ
ehun, Kai
Ereitano, Santiaqo
Fujita, Suichi
Fuklli, T,urIl
FukUlori, Haruko S.
Fllf'uy., Jld S.
Furuyl, Rupert A.
SDlIf2, &enrdo A.
Soto, Nloh
Hayalhida, Harul N.

Ctrtilin, direct
0
3
6

a

2S

38
U
56
U

3~3

Vi vi III
Afang, child, "ay
AfDll9, child, Richard
Atong, Sandra l"r5. Charl.s)
Carru, Antone
Abe I

24

Augu, ltalilll
Ari h, T.

ill
30

S9
34
S4
118

Ayana, N.iral Meiri, Ayjano, Avana; Hirei, Ayato
tbCMI, V.t Hoon

"57

Santiago, Enitana

34
t

3011

3034
3013
3050

38

3008
3004

46

Sot., Naoki; Sata t Kali
Hayashi da, Harri It

49

3024
3059
2997

65
Fukui, hunt
FukulDri, Haruku; TokulOri, Haruku
Sikieura, Jack, Sakae
Sekilllra, Rupert

47
72

30U

50,60

60

43
38

3007
3001
3000
2999
2757
3037
3021
300b

3049
3303
3012
3003

Nue

---------.-------

Age

Variant niles
------.-..

----------.

1940 Tsunali, Ha~ii, Hilo
Certain, dir.ct, continued
Bud
Hayilhida, Shiqlru
3 Hayashida, Shiglro
Higashihara, Carol
0 Higa5hihara, CarrallJ Shigashihara, child
Higashihara, Harriet K. :s
69 Hirabara, "illl Harabara, IIr5.
Hirabara, Tokul
Hiralhiaa, lIasaiehi
49 Hiroshi,a, "asaiehi
62
Ichinos!, Salla
B3
Ito, Ichi taro
I.aoka, lIil.s T.
0
18
IZUli, TOlie
Kihekili, 610rg.
17
31
Kahoalii, Williu N.
25 Kai, Edna II.
Kai, EdnaF.
Kai, Paal
34
I Kauahau. Sarah
Kallaauhau, Suah
33
KaMaha. Satu.1 K.
Kinoshita, lIakiyo
47 Kinoshita, "-kayo, Shinlachi
Kobayashi, Janl Y.
28 Kobayashi, IIrs. Vincent
I Kobayashi, Kakeji
Kobayashi, Tatlii
54
Kana, GunH
811
Laanui, ROil K.
82 Yet, 80ng Hi
LN, Bong ko
Leite, Alliioo L
1
42
lorenzo, lIary
18 KaldonadD, Agustin!
Kaldonado, Augustin.
to lIaldDnado, Linda
ftaldonado, Odalia.
42 lIaldonado, Thoaasia
"11 donado, ThOiad a
7 Augustin., lIartines
lIartin!!, Augustine
8 "artines. Henry J., Jr.
"artines, Henry, Jr.
3
lIartinR5, Tholls
0 lIatsuno, "ichiyo, lIachiyD
"atsuno, Janice ".
42 "irando, lalilio
lliranda. Basilio
NakaharA, Dennis H.
0 Nakahara, child; Mikanara, S.
29 IIakaii, Chizato
Nihji, Chizukc
2
Hakaii, Junl S.
It Mataji, !\elvin
Makaii, "elvin T.
85 Naylor, Frill
Maylor, Frederick
56
Nirei 1 ICl!iii
1 Huhi t Inti
hhi I Inl!z
5
Nubi, Jolin, Jr.
It IIuhi, !frs. J
MuM, Yietoria
38
Ragodo, Aquilino
36
Riv!f'a, Pllil lip
Sakaguchi, Stanley S.
4
60
Servin, Jan.
12 Shi IDnl.ka, "i S!i
~ilODaka, Asako
Tanah, Eijiro
U
sa Tallaka, Kuru
Tanaka, Kun
71
Tateilhi, To.hirD

f')eath
CErt.

Yar.
ages

SO
63

3002
3061
30115
3060
3070
3017

82

30BS

4

3071

18

3066
3030
3028

3071
3009
3042
32 30293052
30SS
3050
3079
3016
70 3075
0 3041
3058
53 3022
13 3014
2995
3027
27

3016

4S
8

5

2993
3005
3078
3069
3057
300«)
3039
2996
30118
3076
304S

30,U
3023
2994
5 1007

2m

3~3

3072
3053
301S

0

Vir.
ages

Nut

194b T!unili. HaMaii, Hilo l Dl!ad, Clrtain, Dirl!rt, continued
30 Uno, Sada
Uno, Sadaa
¥auda, Kiliko
20
Yalida, Toshi
57
Yalalata, Clifford
o
79
Valalata, Kitujiro
80
3
Yala.ata, Lorna
Ya!hiyala, Allan S.
3
Unidl!nt.f.child
UnidlnLI.rhild
Certain, indirect
Dead
65
68
ftatsulato, Tarati
Dud
Probable
Lagoda, Rl!yna
Ll!ite, Alire Y,
22 Valida, Alice
" iltsuna, Itr.
28
Map Ui~ Iti 11 iii
Uda, ShizU!
Unidl!nt.adult
Dead
Possible
7i
Nirilatsu, Chiy.
Un i dl!nt. idul t
Probable
"issing
Mong, Charlil
30
Mong (chi I dl
3
Cody, Iter edith
2 Sikiaura, "asuVo, ItVrna ".
Furuya. lIyrna ".
1 Hayashida, Sl!iii
Hayashida, Seichi
KaliIUril, AUIlil
KiIIilUril, A!ana
Kobayashi, Harald S.
5
3
Kobiyashi, ItllviD
Kobayashi, Sadaji R.
7
Kobayashi, TaulzlIl
It
"iun, Freddi.
SlLaida, Jinjiro
Yagi, huyako
19
I
Ma dlilth rlrtificate filed, but disilpplarance nattd in BOH (ltd

"il5ing
Afong, Loreth
Alcontal, Frincisco
Amula, "a.nual
Arndl, (son)
Arruda, (Ion)
labia, ltaliVil
libia, RMih
llbi it Vi rgi ni a
IIi yillOto, Ifttboru

Terada, Tikthara
UMlto, Hanilli
YilIilIoto, JiltS V.

Possible
4 Afon9, child
3S Alconrill, Francisco
37
9

34
27
8 T.rada, Tak.haru
21
47
51

2

Dlith
cert.
3051
3062

3046
3031

3054
3032

30/14
~35

3084
3033

f
f

f
f

t
t
I

•

fill

Nan

---------

Aqe

Yuhnt

Yar. D.ath
ages cert.

ft"'S

---------------------

1946 tluna.i, Ha.aii l continufd

Laupahoehoe

Dud

Certain
13 Na}cullra,
14 Yala.oto,
9 Yale oya••,
Probabll!
8 Yukuyala,
Cl!f'tain

Kakuura, Seishi
V....oto, Jihuli
Yoleoyau, Jan~t H.
Dead
de Cair'l, Jan.t Y.
l'Ii liS1 nq
15
Aki ana t Dani I! I
Sufi I, !tacario
15
d, Caires, John H.
16
de Cairel, !'Iad.l.in. J. 17
22
Drake, Dorothy l.
14
FujilOtO I TOlhiaki
16
luki, Shoso
IS
IshiZll, !'Iuoru
21
Johnson, Fay B.
Ki ng5Hd, Hel en J.
22
35
Krul., Fr.d V. L.
16
Licuesta, Anthony
32
Nakano, FlorlllCI H.
1
NakanD, Janice ft.
0
Nakano, Patrick N.
3
Makano, Stella J.
Nlkata, Katsuichi
17
Sakuoto, Talcayoshi
14
SunlhlTa, Kiyolhi
16
13
Tlilioto, l'Iitsuii
14
Uyl!no , Bert S.

Stiehi
Tatsuli
Jane; de Caires, Janet Y

12

Janet

12

Bud!, !'Iacario
t5
16
21
13

Ishi ju, lIi1uro; Ishizu, !'Ialoru
JoIInson, Fay E.
Ki ngulld, [11111
Lacu'liq, Anton'l Lachelta, ~thony
Makano, PIr i. Plttr
Hakano, child, Jeanette, or Janlt
Nakano, child l?l
Hakino, child
Sakuoto, Tokoyolhi
Sunahara, Kiyoshi
Taaaaata, Ilitsugi
UInO, SttlUO, Stt!uyo

32

2

..
15

3188
3190
3186

3198
31BS
3192
3191
3026
3183
3195
31B7
3203
3205
3204
3177
3199
3201

0'

3200

3202
3194
3184
3196
3193
3189

"AUt
HalDa
Certain
Dead
Ahy, Ketln.th K.
.. Ah Tai, Ktnn.thl Ah Pai, Kl!nneth
6 An Tai, Richardl Ah Pal, Richard; Agay, Richard
Atay, Richard R.
0
Cull en I Robtrt K., Jr
65 Dutson, "ary Anne
Dut!lon, !'1M yann P.
57
Ka11l1la, lIary K.
","dil, Elizab.th N.
26
1
l'I.ndlll, LeRoy K.
Probabb
l'Iissi n9
2 Ah Pai, Paul
Ah TIi, Paul
3
"endll, Junior

58
50,51

3127
3124
3126
3125
3128
3131
3130

Klan..
Dlld
Hardy, !bIter A.
T.11' a, Helin

Certain
87
49 Pall'a, Helen

86,B9
48
52

3129
3123

C-

Nill

Agi

-------------.~--

V.riant niles

----.......----------

Vir.
ages

Dtlth
tert.

1946 tsunlli, ".ui, continued

Dud
IdelOto, Giuku
Dud
entre, Billa

Paia
Certain
85 Ide-oto, 6istbuj Ichi.oto, 6isetu K.

2997

Certain
97

2M4

"...
OAHU

kah.na
Certain
Dead
•• K.A.j Haaheo, child
Kanakanui, AhlOf k.
0 Kanakanui, Atol, W
Kanakanui, Saluel P.H. t Kanakanui, Sill Haaheo, Sal P.
•• lzaai Ill; Haan!'ll, child
Kanakanui, Willill J.Jd 3 kanakanui, Isaac, W
Dead
Kikaha, Ka••ka K.

Puniluu
Certain
99 Kfkala, K...ka H.

Dead
H.h.un, "uy

Certain
9

Dud
Vino, I".'io

Ctrtain
36

1 2969
2 2970
2971

2868

Kahuku
2867

Il.ianu
35

3162

KAllAl

Dud
Chelll, Leong Y.
Kalani, Jain C.
lettau, bl.
LaDu, DilDLU D.
La...., Aa.ali8a P.
Laaua, Silu
Lindsey, Vickil K.
lllld
Laa"i, Swendolyn
illi8
"
9
Kalani, child
Dud
PuItI.i, &IIIendolyn
Puulei, Helen n.
PuuI'i, ADbtrt J.

Haena
Certain
70,75
73 Chu, Lung Yuen
l Kallui, ~altll Kalani, dhild
S4 Liialt, Robert
5 L.a.ei,child,Paialana,PlaaliRa,Kaallftajlaal.e,Pulani 4,6
I
0 la....,chiId; lillta, Puwnani; laalai,Puwnlfti
4
:1 Laalta, childj la1lai, Silas
2,4
7 Lindsey, Vickie T., VickYi Lindsay, Tina
P05sibl.

2944
2937
3458
2943
2942
2941
2938

9

Possihl.
IWnib.
Certain
0 PuUIli, child, Kena, Keao, Kloa
t Puulei, childj Puulli,Sarah
2 Puulti, eh il d
53

3 2940
2 2932
3 3457

Age
Nan
-------..
1946 tsuna.i, Kauai, cont.

_-

Variant uus

-----_.------

Dead
hiue, Akau
Lung, Harry Y. H.
Lung. Ron L. ".
lli hui, Ilia
NinolOto, Ruth S.
""sing
lung, ClIan;

Kili bini
Cutain
61 Kea.t, Atau, Ja..! A.
2:5 lung, Harry Y. F.j Chung, Harry
49 lung. ",so ChinO
56 "it sui , En
9 IUnalOto. Ruth
Certain
68

Dead
Hada, CharI.!! C.

Certain
32 Hada. Charl.s

Var.
ages

Death
cert.

70
50,60
57

2936
2797
2798
2934

10

2935

70

2946

Na.iIi.Hi
2916

. - - - . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - . -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - . 0

TSUNA"I OF ftAy 1960
HAMAl I

Hilo
Dead
Ctthin
Baji, Hanl
25
115
BaIlIad, Fortunato
46 calarara, tlui
Cuan. Clara
Cal9bell, W.sley
53 Caapbell, Lislie
Castro, Richard S.
45
Deluz, llll i K.
60
no.ingo, Epitacio
54
Drynn, Linda
3
7
Dry...n, "ithael 6.
Estabillio, Jerl.iah K. 13 Estabilio, (alani
35 Fuji y......, Elsie
Fujiylla. Hitsu.i
8 Ha!lhitato, Allin
HiShi ant Alan T.
31 Hatanlka, hty
Hahnaka, Kitil!
Ichijo, Dani.l
32
16
luda, Oarenc. S.
Ilporte, JosI,a 8.
54 11,orts, Joslph B.
7S
Kanda, Roy
KDinO, ",5. Su.ako
sa
killlinO, Shoji
63
Kilutl, Fay M
5 liaura, Faye
4 Kiaura, Kin "., "il.& K.
kitara, Ifyles K.
30
KiIUfl, Satuel k.
55
Kirk, "ary H.
Kiyo!aki. Kr5. Hlnili 58
61 Kobayashi. Jlhie
Kobayashi, Shie
Kl*, Clan VI.
53
LetIOR, Robert [.,Jr. 15 luon, Robert [.

°,

54

1459
1779
14M

mo

46

146.3

1465
1461
1468
1469
18

WO

0

1476
14n
14BO
1481
17Bl
1483
1485
1484

1471

14
0

1488

S
34

1487
1489
1490
1491
1492

62

1493

1494

C

Nue

-------1'----

Age

Duth
cert.

Vir.
ages

Viri int niB5

-----------.--..-----

1960 tsunlli, Ha_aii, Hila, D'id, Certain, continued
Lito. Eugenio
1>5
Look, Jiles K. K.
30
64 "abunga, lIa!iya
"ahunga, lIarii
lIasutani, Constance
12
37 lIatsUlUfI, lIildred
"itsueura, Yuriko
lIit!uauri, Toshio
39
62 IIlTciano, "arceano, ftarion,
""ciano, lIariano
lIoni%, Pedro
71 1I0niz, Pete
lIotoaura, Atsushi
37
Hatashila, Alvin
I> Miknhila, Elvin
Nahshila, Kifl
10 Nahshiu, Cirl
Na.... ull, George
19
34
Dllqa, Frincis 8.
29
Dega, Robert
10
Oh, lynn A.
Oh, \lakino
72
/)6
Pasilahln r Julien
Pa!il aban, Julian
Sib, Toyoji
69 Sato, Li it ii
Sea, lIaria L.
89 Sti, "aria I.
69
Segundo, ~ail!
35 ShiIUU, IIrs. Shizuko
Shiaazu, DiilY S.
.7
SlIi lizlI, Ni ck II.
Tabing. airy Y.
3
Taniguchi, 1Ir1. VUli
79 Taniguchi, ~s. VUla
02 Tarpley, Arthur
TClflhY, Arthur
Tsunoda, lIa!inD!ukl
H
Wiil ani, John
67
VlIliDto, Chuicbi
72
Yliliota, Etsuko
45 ValilOto, ltsuto
VMhioh, Suazi
79 Yoshioka, SUlCi, SUlji
Dud Possibl,
Delli11 a, lIary
25
lIisling Probablt
Bu, Rufina
72
ShiaazlI, Briin H.
9
Shili1U, ~s. Kishi
70
la
Shila1U, RathtI II.

1782
1496
1498
1500
1502
1501
n 150:1
1504
36 1505
1:106
1507
1508
40 1509
1510
B 1511
68 1512
7S 1783
1513
1514
50 1784
36 1510
40 1517
1520
1521
1523
27
68
lJ

IBII)

1785
1524
58

1~5

71

1526

-- - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - .
lSUNAitl OF IIOVEJtBER 1915
HAllAII
HaliJI'

tertain
JlIfS

A. "itcb,ll

"ichill Crul

ISearch Rot ladt in this study for death certifitatel
I

•

•

55

•

••

•

••

.)

